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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch. .

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of will8.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-J.Hiram Taylor,
Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James

U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.
Sherif.-Luther C. Derr.
74.c-Colleetor.-D. Z. Padget.
.gurceyor.-William H. Hilleary.
School ComMissioners.-Sainuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David I). Tloon-

as, E. H. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Ecaminer.-D. T. Lakin.

Ern/it/Wit/iv District.

„Justices of the Peace.-Ilenrv Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
•Constables.-Wm. IL Ashbaugh, John G.

1•Ita4s.
'School Tr ustees.-.Toseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.-John G. Hess.
l'oiro Com missioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.

L pp, F. AV. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Coodoble and Collector.-Williani

A. Pennell.

ClIn1CHES.

Er. Lathrran Chard,.

.ra$tor.-12ev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'cloA, a. In., and 7
p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 p.
Sunday School at 8+ o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday Schiail 14- p.

4 'h rch Of the I rnation . (HT II.)

„Postor.-Itev .1" . II. Heilman. Services

every Sun lay morning at 10 o'elock,

awl every Sunday evening at 7:3o
Weilnesday evening lecture

. at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, Sunday

, morning at 0 o'clock. 
!

P reshilIrria n ml,.

,Pad,r.-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at lo •

Wk, a. in., and every other Sunday

evening, at 71, o'clock, p. I. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.

Sunday School at 1+ o'clock, p.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. .10se11,' s, (Roman ('atholic.)

Pastor .-ltiv . 11. F. \Vhite. First Mass

Bo' cock, a. iii., see' oil Mass elt o'clock,
a. 10. ; Vespers :; o'clock, p. in.; Sun-

day Sehtnil, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

.1! I/to/Gs/ Episcopai Hirlf.

. -Rev. Osborn Belt. Serviees

every other Sunday evening at 7
o'cliwk. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday eveuing at 7+ o'clock. Wean-
4( hlV evening pyayer meeting at 7-1

School 8 o'clock, a.

In. Class meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p. •

M A I LS.

Arri re.

•Throogh from Baltimore 11:20, a. iii

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p.
5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, Motter's, 11:20, a.
Fre 'crick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depa rt.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Meihanws-

t or ii, IlagerstoWn, Hanover, Laneas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

:1:30, p. iii., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,

Mutter's, 3:30, p. tn., Gettysburg, 8;30,

II. III.

Office •hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

p.

S 0 C IETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. 1?.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers D.

It. I lelwicks7Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,

Sell. S. ; L. 0. Tit:olds, Jun. S. ; John

F. Aillesberger, C. i f R. ; Charles S.

Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repro-

:sent:dive to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Benefieial Association.

J.. T. Bussev, President ; F. A. Adels-
berger, Vice 'President ; T. E. Bussey,

„Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

,ea(h 1110;011 in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Kininit Lodge No. 47, L 0. M.

'Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at. 5 o'clock. I). D. Grand Architect,
.Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G.
Byers ; Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
Aluctur, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.

V ig ila at Hose Corn pan

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening, of •
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't, '
E. IL. Howe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe; i
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; (apt., Geo. !

T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
;111(1 Lieut., John A. Horner.

Eminit Building Assaciatimi.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., Geo.
R. Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, j), Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building A ssociat

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E., It.
'Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. II. Hee ;
'Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
..1no. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and 3fec1anics' Building and
Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicka ; Vice-Pmsident,Jno. G.Hess ;
fiecretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Beltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey;

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. A.
Elder ; Secretary, E. 11, Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0.A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder. 0. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. R. Ovelman,E. II. Zimmer-

f1}411) S. 4'PW1;

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,
Extraordinary Purchase

-OF A LARGE LOT OF-

Hamburg Edging Embroideries
at half value were imported for a large jobbing house who have
crone out of business and we bought them at a small advance on

custom house duties, and we offer them at the following

BARGAIN PRICES:
/ inch wide
1 " if
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4 IC iC

5 tf ti
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1 cent.
g "
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7
10
20
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9 inches wide
11 " 66

121 "
• 15

25 cents.
30 "
45 "

" 50"
17 " ‘;‘; 75.

42 " 64 95

All-Over Hamburg The. ; Dris and Skirt Lengths in Hamburg,
95c. and $1.00.
Our store room is too small and we must have room for Spring

Goods and we \ 611 offer for the next thirty days all our winter
goods aLt cost..

-UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Scarlet Vests,

•66

Men's all-wool scar. shirts,
••

La(Iies' white vests
••

Men's white mereno shirts,

ob, CC ti

.75, marked down
'1.25, fi

1.51).
1.00,-
1.25,
1.00,
.75,
1.00.

CC •

•6

••

if

ft

tf

to .60.
1.00.
1.15.

1.00.

.50.

.75.

.50.

.35.

'MISERY ! HOISERY !

Men's long shaker hose .11). Ladies' cashmere hose .17.
Ladies' fine cashmere hose .25. Children's Nvoolen hose

Everything in woolen hose at cost.
Also Blankets, Shawls, Skirts, Knit Blouses at cost. Now is the time

to save money. _Seeing is believing ; call and be convinced.

JAMES F. BROWN,
310.

nov. 7-42851 Also, Bllowx, IIAmBLEToN & Co., Cumberland, Md.

Western Maryland Rail Hue.

IN and after Sunday, Nov. 22, 1885, pass.11-
1. / ger trains 011 this road Will Tull US hollows:

PAssENuER TLAIN.. LEAVE WEST.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

3ID.
Having bicateil in Eminitsburg offers his
professional services to tlit•

Daily,except Sundays. Daily Charges noalerate. Satisfaction guaran-i
- t.eed. (Mice West Main St., SI(11111 side,

STATIONS. Ace. ExP• Ps) Ti) °pp site P. Hoke's Si011`. jan 5-If
A. M P. M. A NI

lintel, station, Baltimore  8 001 I 110 3 00
Union Station, "   8 05' I 05 3 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 I In' 3 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12 .1 12 3 12
Arlington   8 25
Mt. Hope   . 8 28
l'ikesville  8 :15
Owings' Mills  8 hi
laymion  8 59
Hanover ar. 10 .1t
Gettysburg  ar.
Westaiinster  9 42
New Windsor 10 05
lAnwood  10 10
Union Bridge 10 17
Frederick Junction 10 27
Frederick  ar. 11 2:
Double Pipe Creek 1o31 62.1
Rock Ridge 10311 6 31
Emmitsburg,  Sr. 11 li 7 01!
Loy's 10 43 6 al
Gracelnim 1047 6 38
mechanicstown 10 54 6 45 4 57
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 04
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20 7 13 5 23
Pen-Mar  11 26 7 18
Blue Mountain 
Edgemont  11 40 7 30
Waynesboro'. Pa ..........Br 12 00 7 50
Cliambersburg ar. 12 40 8 30
Shippensburg ar. 1 10 9 00
Smithsburg 11 46 7 36
Chewsville 11 54 7 41
Hagerstown 12 10 8 00 11 03
Williamsport ar. 1'225 8 15

PASSENHER THAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

Williamsport 
Hagerstown  
Chewsville 
Smithsburg 
Shippensbura.
Chambersburg„'
Waynesboro', "
Ed gemont  
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Mechanicstown  9 08
Graceham 9 13
Loys  . 917
Emmitsburg  45

9 20Rocky Ridge 
Double Pipe Creek  9 28
Frederick   8 45
Frederick Junction 
Union Bridge  99 4:1-51

New Windsor  
9 48
9 53

Linwood  

1891101
Westminster 
Gettysburg  

giannornir  56

Owings' Mills.   1191 0591
Pikesville 11 10
 11 16

Airtlin11;on  
Fulton station, Baltimore  Pt 21181

Union Station, 
- 11 30Penna. Avenue,

Bitten Station, " :4105
- -
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains

leave East, daily, except Sunday. shippensburg
6.52 a. m. and 1.35 and 4.05 p.m., Chambersburg
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
8.05 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p.m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-

7 '
bore 7 45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m.; C am:

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.,
1IIIl AND SURGEON,

EMMITS111'Rti, MD.
!laving located in Eininitshurg, offers
II is professhinal services as a hIOIlueO-

3 4:1 1 ,:11hie Physician and Practical Surgtain,
hoping by careful attention to the dil-

1 12 i,'s of his profession, to deserve the
4 23 confidence of the cinnumnity. , Office
1 32 \Vest Maui St., South side, opposite I'.

Hoke's store.

Daily except Sundays. Daily

Exp. Mall.1Fst m

A. M. P. M. P. M.
7 40 2 20
8 00 2 40 1 05
814 256
821 305

  0 52 1 35
  7 25 2 10
  8 05 2 50

8 30 3 15

C. V. S. LEVY.
.t TTORNEY AT LAW.

.1 FRED'EltICK, MT).
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrnsted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,A.A..2"I'ORNEY-A T-L A W,
FREDERICK crrY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Ciourt House. dee 9-t f.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

E313IITSBURG, MD.,

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. up 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Ent-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug •

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount. St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-If.

Send six cents for postage
and receive free a costly

mont 7.27 and 11.4a a.m. and ..10 p.m., B ares box of goods which will

bersburg 8.25 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-

4 22
4 25
.1 3:1
4 4.1
1 514
6 as
7 24)
5 10
5 56
6 02
608
6 '20

3 25
3 31
3 39
3 59
.1 04
4 08
3 40
4 12
4 29
3 35
4 25
4 37
4 42
4 50
508

5 50
6 02
6 12
6 19
623
033
6 35
6 40
6 45

5 36
7 45
14 25
8 58

1 42

200

2 29

2 37
2 51

3 20

3 48
3 50
3 55
4 00

help you to more money
'right away than anything

riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00 else this world. All of either sex,succeed
p, m. from first hour. 'the broadroad to fortune opens
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains before the workers, absolutely sure. At olive

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. m. and address. TRITE Co.. Augusta, Maine.
5.10 p, in. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 am and 5.10 p.m
Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Ralthnore s.45 a. m. Through
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., H. & G. R. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Monday. a train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. m. connecting with train arriving Hillen
at 8.50 a. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. haltimore street.
J.111. 11001), General Uanager.

B. H. Griswold, eassenger Agent.

/ more money than at anything els4• by
taking an agency tor the best selling
hook out. Beginners succeed grandly.
None fail. ' erms free. 114.tt-r Bouli.
Co.. Portland, Maine. ' •

Ting pApE may ho found on She at GIM-
P. Nowell& Co's Newspaper

Advertising Bureau (10 ce 20._, _where ad rertistn_g
tracts intly p:t m•de or itigitierr p-01.,‘

PRIZE

HAGAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it,who would rather
not tell, and ypic calit tell.

BY THE POOL.

Surely he took the hard first prize

. In suffering's bitter school,

Who lay for eight-and-thirty years

By Bethesda's wonderful pool ;

Who watched for eight-and-thirty years

Of desperate struggle and prayer,

Till strife to dull quiescence sank,

And hope died to despair.

So often the rush of the miracle

Proved Faith's best dreaming true ;

So often the merciful angel's wings

Cleft down the Syrian blue,

And swept the placid waters

Till they ruffled and flashed in light,

And of all the halt and plague-struck

there
Just one might prove its might.

And there was never a kindly grasp

To raise or succor him ;

Never a strong true hand to help,

As he dragged him close to the brim ;

So very near to the healing wave

The crippled form had been,

And always, just as he reached it,

Had some one stepped between.

What throes of mortal anguish,

What bitter, helpless wail ;

What bursts of hard, defiant wrath

Had known each effort fail !

Ere conquered pain won patience,

And quietly he said :
"Sir, there is none to help me,"

To the Lord cf quick and dead.

So many lie in impotence

'Neat It sorrow's heavy sod ;

Sy many wait, and watch, and pray

For the descending God.

One day, when hope has soared to faith

And the spirit owned its rule,

The words "Rise up and walk" will
come

As erst beside the pool.
-All the Year Round.

EPISODE IN THE LIFE OF
MISS TABITHA TRE-

NOODLE.

Did you ever drive a cow to

pound ?
No, of course not.
Did ycur mother ever drive a cow

to pound ? or your wife ?

Of conise not, again.
Well, I have,-! Tabitha Tre-

noodle. :pinster, drove a large brin-

dle knot cow to pound. And, since

I ant in ither first-cousin to Mrs.

Squeamfsh nor first-toady to Mrs.

Grundy, I see no reason whatever

why I sl ould deny the fact.

Perhrps you do not know what a

knot cow is. Well, a knot cow is a

cow without burns, having a little

knot or knob on the head instead of

those appendages. If that brindle

had horns I don't think-well, yes,

I'll confess it-I don't think I

should have driven her to pound. .

I object to horns. -They have an

ugly look ; and they give me a sort

of ripping feeling, highly unpleas-

ant, in my back-bone. Moreover,

make me say over to myself all the

''ifs" and "ands" in the alphabet.

"If tl.at beast knew his strength

and just took it into his• head"-
then a cold shiver, and I feel very

glad I am walking a long way be-

hind the creature's tail.
In another minute I'm conjugat-

ing "ifs" again, because the animal

has turned and looked me mildly in

the face.
"If he means mischief, now, by

that look,"-and I catch up my
dress and wonder, after a good run,

whether I could take the next hedge

at a flying-leap. Then I begin

thinking if I could climb a tree, or ;

if a woman ever has climbed a tree

since Eve, without any impediments,

clambered to a top branch after that

unfortunate apple. That's how I

go on if ever I'm near a horned

creature.

I've got a little meadow at Tre-
gawk. I'm rather proud of it, be-

cause it's the best land and grows

the best grass for miles around.

Now, when a person has got a mea-

dow with good grass in it, that per-

son doesn't like the grass to be eat-
en up, night after night, nobody
knows how. At least, 1 don't. My
maid suggested-
"Evil sperruts."
I said, "Stuff ! Evil spirits don't

eat grass. They devour men."
"Nebuchadnepar," said my

maid.
"Noniense lie's dead and gone

these hnndred years."
"Net 14m. 1Ier---41e parson's

wife."

This seem a ridiculous. But it
was not, because that poor, howling
maniac fancied herself Nebuchad-
nezzar and she gas always trying to
get oi4 and eat grass,

down. I'll smash all my bones,
but what I'll come down."
True to my word, I tore, I pull-

ed, I gasped, I made a desperate
spring. I got my head and the
tips of my fingers to the ground,

but my wretched feet were lodged
among the bird's nests. In this
dreadful position I bung so long
that I thought my head was burst-
ing and balls of fire run along the
ground out of my eyes.
At last the cow began to think

, that there was somethinguncomfor-
table going on somewhere. And
she positively came up and sniffed
all around the tree. What I felt
when that cow put her nose against
my foot I can never express. If
she had had horns I should have
died. As it was. Iser sniffing at

• me was so horridly unpleasant that
I made a fantic effort, and down I
came, sprawling on the grass while
the cow ran off with her tail in the
air„ bellowing like a scared demon-

' I rushed home and told Temperance
all that had happened.

, "And now," I concluded, "1

. mean to have revenge on that man
and on that cow. Temperance, we
must get a boy to drive the cow to
pound."
"There's nary a boy to do it. It's

three miles to pound."
"I'll go myself," I said, very

composedly. And I did go.

1. I went down to my meadow and
drove out that burglarious cow,
leaving the gate open that her
thieving owner might be unsettled
in his mind and fly hither and
thither after his strayed property.
Temperance and I followed that

fiendish brindle with all the spirit
, we could muster. Once we nearly
drove her down a shaft. If Tem-
perance hadn't pulled her back by
the tail she would have 'disappeared

forever. I felt like a *murderer.
The beast was not to blame, and
the driving of that innocent crea-
ture into that snare called a pound
troubled my conscience.

Not that the cow cared. 0 dear,
no. She gazed and stood still
when she liked, which was mighty
often. I pushed and poked and
slapped her on .the back with my
handkerchief-with a knot in it-
but that didn't improve her pace a
bit.
"Co it, Brindle," I cried, re-

thembering that I had heard these
words from her master.

She did go it ; but then it was
only into the grass by the wayside.

"Have you got a knife, ma'am?"
asked Temperance. "If we cut a
stick, I reckon we shall get along
better."

No, I hadn't a knife. I had a
thimble, a bodkin and a small pair
of scissors in a morocco case. But

they wouldn't cut sticks. One
o'clock .in the morning when we nem'
reached the pound. It rained cats He Thought so.
and dogs as we walked home. It
was very lonesome ; and, although 

One of the professors at the Uni-

versity of Texas is one of the most
I wouldn't own it, I felt horridly absent-minded men in the state.
afraid. However, we met neither Not long since a gentleman, who
ghost nor goblin, nor living man, was only slightly acquainted with
either going or returning, and him, asked him :-

"Professor, are you married?"
The professor was absorbed in

thought for a few moments and

then replied:-
window, dripping, drenched, dis-got dead and didn't belong to me.

; They might have been the cow's ma l. 
mis‘tYakese, I ,n.,_thk so,i:lnia. awn not

'"'€'1L' I said, "who are you ?"legs or the legs of the kitchen table
"I'm Nat Treloob, ma'am." .
"1; ncle Nat, you're a bad old 

c SmAxatvAt to :small boy)-
Good gracious !" I said. 

for anything•I knew about them.
-c-can y-y-you 401 ;mime uwh-

"Where's that girl Temperance -,rascal. I saw you put your cow in when th-the next t-train •g-goes;
my field, with my own eyes." s-s-sonny ?
"Miss, Tabitha, I wouldn't be so

Why didn't I think about the gett-
SihJ oy-Fi' minnits pas' 3.ing down before I got up ? Oh !

Tabitha, Tabitha, I never knew you unmannerly. Your eyes didn't see Stranger-li-h-tave 1 ‘g-g-got
right Miss." e to cre-cateh .?

St't.utal boy-15;ot itailess you .ki a
walk faster'n yoa Lin talk, m.iister-

dozing by the kitchen fire, in trait- brindle went empty for a month
than help her steal a blade of your A LADY teed= :inquired of the

/tiiiiiiill ansolicitude, awaiting my re-L
grass." members of a.elass of juveniles if

"Mercy alive !" I groaned, "I He was very wet ; he looked any of them could name the folly

shall be here all night. I shall be very dismal ; I gaxe way before his seasons.
Instaubly; the chubby hand of sa

here till next week, shall be eloquence.

here forever. I shall be a few "Aim, well, Uncle Nat, your eow five-year old was raised, promptly

bleached bones up a tree when the is in the pinind ; go and feteh oame the answer : "Pepper, sale,
'

end of the world com 
vinegar, and mostard !''

es. It will be her'"
daylight soon and that horrid man But Uncle Nak gave no

will be back for his cow. I shall stirring.

have te fergive him. I shall have 
"I've been op to tike pound

a'ready, Miss, and I can't get theto scream out to him to take pity ;
on me and help me down, He'll cow without five dollars and a line; 
triumph. T shall go out of my !from you, sayin' she may go."
mind.. No 3 I'll never bear it. I'll "Five dollars !" I screamed
do something desperate. P11 come through the wet window. "That's

too much. I don't want you t,i

pay. for the grass. I'll wxite -a not()

to the pound-keeper .atid him to

give you the cow."
Uncle Nut shook his bead.
"It's no use to carry .the letter,

Miss, without the fiyedellars."
What could I do.? I knew the

old rascal was poor.. I 'knew his
wife was childish and hadtlie rheu-
matism.
I gave him a five-dellarbill. Need

I observe that it never cameback to
my pocket.?
About a year after this I met

Uncle Nat Treloob and his cow,
with a young calf.
"Well, Uncle Nat," I observed,

"your cow has got a fine can. What
have you called her ?"
"Tabitha," said the old eitiner,

taking off his hat and passing ult
with a droll twinkle in his eye.
And Tabitha that calf remains to
this day. She is an old calf now ;
ill fact, she isn't a calf at all, she's
an elderly cow ; and I always feel,
when I see people grin over her

name, that somehow I came off

second-best in the revenge I took

over -Uncle Nat Treloob.

Driving a Pig.

What do you think of this wayaff
driving a pig? Two sticks are 00
arranged that they can be clamped
on the pig from behind, leaving the
sticks to protrude so that they can
be held like the handles of a wheel-
barrow. Poor piggy feels the sticks
on either sike of him, and thinks
lie is between two walls, so he goes
straight ahead. Some pigs are
pretty stupid. They are so iatIthat
they can't look around,;,so they go
along just guessing at what is be-
hind them. If they should turn
once, the trouble would be to get
them started again. 'his hard .4)

drive a pig over a bridge. I once

saw a man drive one with a bushel
basket. He followed close behind

until piggy turned and tried to run
off the bridge, and then the basket
was held so that Mr. Pig ran right
into it. Of course he was fright-
ened and began to back as fast as
he could. The man kept the bas-
ket, over his head, and before he

. knew what was 'being done, piggy
had backed over the bridge-just
what he didn't want ,to do. Some-
times they try to lead pigslby.tying
a string to their hind legs. 'This
does not answer very well. On the

whole, pigs are hitxdithirtgs to drive
and should be left alone as much as
posSible. For all pigs-seem so stu-
pid, they can be taught many things

, if they are taken when young.

There is one thing, however, that
a pig cannot be taught, ;and that is

'to eat properly. Piggy ICU always
be pointed out as an example iof
what greediness will lead to-that
is laziness, stupidity and selfish-

"She is capable," I said ; "so

I'll watch her."
Accordingly, that night I make

Temperance bring down into .the
fields the small kitchen table and a
big stool, and by aid of these, I

clamber up pretty high into a tree,
where I sit perched like Charles the

Second in a crinoline. Temper-
ance stayed with me till nearly dark

and brought me my tea out there,
as I had got into the tree quite ear-
ly, thinking it wise to be in time.
she had to climb to the top of the

• table to band up my cup, and
found it rather novel, though. a

sofa-cushion on the branch might
have improved the situation.
When it grew dark, I made Tem-

perance leave, lugging the table

with her, of course, lest it should
attract Mrs. Nebuchadnezzar's at-

tention. I screamed after her for

a cushion, but she did not hear me.

After nightfall I thought of

Charles the Second and 'Robinson
Crusoe and Prince Absalom till I

didn't know which was which or

whether I was one or the other of

them. Then cramp came on for
want of that cushion, after that the

shivers, then the cramp again. And

my limbs took a kind of spontan-

eons locomotion and wouldn't stay

in any place where I put 'em. I

was just thinking that African tra-

velers told awful stories about sleep-
ing up trees with snakes and things

when suddenly 1 heard steps.

l • The gate swings and I see com-

ing into my field a big cow with a

; man behind her ! As the sate
. swings to and fro and at last Shuts,

the man stays outside it, and, lean-

ing on the top rail, he grills. I

saw his grin iu the moonlight quite

plainly, and if the skirt of my dress

had not been caught in a great

hooked branch, I believe I should

have sprung down and astonished

Ilim. But I had got up into the

tree with the help of a stool and a

table, and these being gone, I saw
tny coming clown again an impossi-

ble thing. In fact, it was a point

that Temperance and I hadn't con-

sidered.
This was nice, certainly: Worse ;

-it was aggravating and awful, be-

cause here was a man, grinning on

a gate, who might look up any min-

ute and see me. However, the sit-
uation had to be borlie, so I watch-

ed grimly and wondered what 'was

coming next.

This.is what came next. The cow

ate my grass. Chop, chop, munch.
munch, chow, .chow, as plain as it

pikestaff, while the man, grinning
like a Cheshire cat, called out in a

clear voice,-
"Go it, Brindle ! Make a good

meal, old girl ! Miss Tab is green-

er than her own grass ; she won't

find us out yet awhile."
Upon that he whistled to himself

an old tune and walked off, while

the cow positively made herself at

home and lay down on my grass as

comfortable as you please.
I was speechless, I was frantic.

I propped myself against a branch

and tore at my gown till it was all

out at the gathers and hung in rags.
Still that horrid hook wouldn't ;

give 
etwaY. 

Then I tried to be pa-

ti
But it wouldn't do. My limbs

were such a fool !"
A cold perspiration broke over

me when I thought of Temperance

wasn't revenge worth the trouble
and the wetting ?
About three o'clock the next af-

ternoon an old Mall came up to my

"It was not you ?"
"No, Miss. I'd liefer the old

Signs of
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PEOPLE who adyertise (My once
in three months forget that nios•i.
folks cannot remember anything
lenger than about seven days.

A RING around the moon is a
sign of rain, and a ring;aronnd• the
eye is a sip of a blow.
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTH-DAY.

Monday net, being the anniver-

sary of Washington's birthday,

will, as usual, be kept as a holiday,

though the patriotic enthusiasm

which the day used to call forth,

grows. cooler and fainter every year.

We seem, as a nation to be drift-.

ing rapidly away from the teachings'

and practices of early days, and the

time may come, when even to

Americans, George Washington,

will be but the name for a myth.

The world's - progress, like that cf

individuals, leaves no time to dwell

upon the past; however good and

glorious it may have -been, • the

present and the future demand ev-

ery energy, whilst life, every year

seems to be more and more, -a break-

neck race for something, which,

however rapidly we .go, still - keeps

beyond our reach. As a nation we

have made wonderful strides, since

he, who was "First in peace, first

in war, and first in the heart of his

countrymen," held the reins of.

government. But will our brilliant

achievements, in science, art, liter-

ature and mechanics, our extended

territory, our increase in wealth,

luxury and refinement, compensate

of New York, W.ajter S. Church,

of Alban27, George F. CoMstock, yof

Syracuse, Charles D. Miller, of

Geneva, Senator Francis Kernan

and Hon. Wm. J. Bacon, of Utica.

Among the mourners who accom-

panied the remains were John F.

Seymour, Mrs. Ledyard Linckloew,

Mrs. Stonnard, Mr. and Mrs. Ros-

coe Conkling, Mrs. Morris S. Mil-

ler and Miss Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Horatio Seymour, Jr„ John G.

Crocker, A. H. Greene, Dr. and

Mrs. W. E. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. C.

S. Fairchild, Henry S. Miller and

the Misses Miller.
After the funeral a memorial

Meeting was held in the Opera

House, which was crowded with

people of all political parties.Speeoh-

es were made by Gov. Hill and

others, • •

FUNBRAL OF GENERAL HANOOCX.

No long lines of troops, no sound

of -dirges, no trappings of woe

marked the funeral of Gen. Han-

cOck on Saturday. The man who

had received the nomination of a

great party for the highest honor in

the nation's gift, he who had turn-

ed the fortunes of many a battle,

and whose calm courage in the

midst of death had so often inspir-

ed the faltering regiments, was laid

at rest quietly without pomp Or vain

show. A small escort of regular
for the honesty and simplicity of troops and a few devoted friends
the early days of the republic, or gathered before a tomb on a wind-
make us more worthy representa- swept hillside at Norristown and
tives,of the brave, pure-hearted, heard a blue-coated bugler sound
noble men, who laid the founda-

tions of this mighty government ?

All honor to the name of Wash-

ington, we still believe in him and

will do our part to keephis mem-

ory alive, and -even help :to perpet-

uate the story, and enforce the mor-

al of "The little hatchet."

THE DEATH OF EX-GOVERNOR HOR-
ATIO SEYMOUR.

IIoratio Seymour, twice Govern-

or of New York, and in 1868 the

democratic candidate for the presi-

dency, died last night at his home,

near Utica, New York, in his 76th

year. During the last few years of

his life ex-Gear. Seymour has taken

no part in political contests, though

often miportaned to do so. Such

was his personal popularity, and

the confidence felt in his probity,

patriotism and intelligence, that he

was always thought of and suggest-

as an available candidate in ev-

ery New York and national election

that has been held during the last

fifteen year. But, though averse

to further activity in politics, he

was not without interest in nation-

al Affairs, and his advice was often

sought by the prominent men ot

his party. He was particularly in-

terested in the maintenance of the

Erie canal, and quite recently pre-

sided at a meeting called to consid-

cr.. eana for enlarging 'and 'improv-

ing it. .AS a friend of the people,

and a foe to corporate greed, ex-

Governor Seymour haslong possess-

- ed the love and confidence of the

whole country, and his death will

excite general regret. It is a note-

worthy circumstance that two dem-

ocratic presidential candidates have

died during the-present week; Gen.

Haneock's .death having preceded

that of ex-Governor Seymour by

only three days.—Bolto, 8un of the

nth inst, .

The funeral took place i' nUtica,

N. Y. on Vriday (16th lust). The

casket was placed in the main hall

of Senator Gonkling's mansion and

for three hours the people passed

throfigh and took a last look at the

feature of the dead statesman.

The body was draped in black.

The following inscription appear-

ed upon the casket ; "Horatio

Seymour, born May 31, 1810; died

February 12, 1886." Gov. Hill

glitfl the congressional and legisla-

tive cornmittees arrived and viewed

the remains. At 1:30 P. M., the

Rev. Dr. A. B. Goodrich conclud-

ed prayer with the family and rela-

tives and the procession was formed

and moved through a drivingsnow-

storm to Old Trinity Church, which

was filled with distinguished peop16.

On either side. of the drive sixty

orphan. girls, 4n charge of four Sis-

ters of --harity, and sixty boys from

St. Vincent's Protectory were form-

ed in line and saluted the hearse.

All along the route large umbers

of people stood uncovered in the

cold awaiting the cortege, and bus-

iness places were closed, The ser-

vices consisted-of the brief but im-

pressive burial service of the Epis-

!copal. Chnrch. The Right Rev.

Bishop F: D. Huntington, rec. tor of

the chnrcly, officiated:7-...assisted by

gip Rev. C. II. Gardner- and- other
clergymen. The int*rment. was at

Vorest Cemetery. The pall-bearers

were Col, Frederick A. Conkling,

"taps," the soldier's last good-

night. There the remains of Win-

field Scott Hancock were placed be-

side those of his father and his be-

loved daughter.
At 7:45 o'clock, after the rela-

tives, friends and officers assembled

had taken a last look at the re-

mains, the lid was made fast. The

privates had viewed their comman-

der's body on Friday evening. A

laurel wreath, brought by Col. John

Weeks, from Philadelphia Division

of the Loyal Legion, and Gen.

Hancock's sword and bat rested

upon the national flag which coy-

ered the casket.
Six soldiers, bearing a black

cloth.vovvri4 bier, Mae into the
room, and, placing the coffin upon

it, bore the body out of the house. !

The detachment of troops drawn up

outside then moved down the wind-

ing path to the Chester A. Arthur,

which, was to receive the party.

followed by numerous officers. Mrs.

Hancock on the advise of her

friends did not leave home.

It was precisely 9 o'clock when

the first gun fired at Castle William

•boomed out over the bay, announc-

ing that the boat was ready to leave

her dock. The body had been

-placed in the cabin. Near it sat

the mourners and a few of the offi-

cers. On the decks were gathered

the officers and soldiers. A mo-

ment later the Chester A. Arthur

swung out into the stream and

steered for the New York shore.

A platoon of police, in command

of Capt. Allaire, made a way for the

procession from the boat. Outside

were crowds lining the sea wall in

Battery Park. From the Battery,

rip State street to Bowling Green,

and thence to Trinity Church were
900 policemen under Inspector

Steers and Superintendent Murray.

Immediately following the coffin

were these pall-bearers : Secretary

Bayard, Gen. W. T. Sherman, Gen

P. H. Sheridan, Gen. Alfred H.
Terry, Gen. Wm. B. Franklin, Gen
N. A. Miles, Cen. John Newton,

Gen. James B. Fry, Gen. F. A.
Walker, Wm, F. 'Smith, Col. Wm.
P. Wilson, Col. Findlay Anderson,
Maj. W. D. W, Miller, B. M.
Hartshorne.

Shortly before 10 o'clock the of-

ficiating clergymen—the Rev. Dr.

Morgan Dix, the Rev. Mr. E. C. II.

Goodwin, post chaplain of Govern-

or's Island, aud the Rev. Messrs.
L. A. Arthur, J. W. Hill, Anketell
and Warren—filed into the chancel,

followed by the white-robed choris-

ters.
After the usual solemn services

the procession returned to the barge

office from whence the Chester A.

Arthor conveyed the party to Jer-

sey City, and the remains were

placed upon special train draped

in black.
The train ran into Norristown,

Pa., at 3 o'clock. Petvle had

greeted it all the way, The casket

was lifted out of the car and laid in
a hearse, which was drawn by two
black horses. Then the Secretary
of Way and pall-bearers, in charge

took their places at the bead and

the procession Moved to Montgom-

ply. Cemetery . through crowded

:streets and by draped buildings.

The-mud and snow was several

incjies deep. Zook Post, 0, A. R.,

the city council and Hutchinson,

Commandery of K nights Templar

joined the procession. A great

crowd of people had assembled

about the tomb. As the casket
was rolled into the niche waiting to

receive it, a blue-coated messenger

arrived from Mrs. Hancock with

two wreathes of white marguerites.

One was placed upon the General's

casket and the other upon that of

their recently deceased daughter.

The firing party fired the military

salvos and Bugler Richard Frank

sounded the taps and the simple

ceremonies were ended.

A GREAT FLOOD.

Terrible Damage at Port Deposit.

Port Deposit lies at the base of a

mountain and borders on the Sus-

quehanna river, about four miles

north of the Philadelphia, Wil-

mington and Baltimore railroad

bridge, which crosses from Havre

de Grace to Perryville. The town

has but one main street about two

miles long. Apprehensions in re- !

gard to the immense body of ice •

just above the town had grown

more and more appalling, until .

about one o'clock on last Saturday

afternoon, when the ice continued

to gorge, piling up ten or fifteen

feet high in a continuous pack of

fully five miles in extent. About ,

4 o'clock it broke with a rush and !

a noise of thunder, followed by the !

greatest excitement ever witnessed

among that people. Panic strick-

en, bewildered, full of consterna-

tion, the people knew not which

way to run, nor bow to save their

property. Then the water findingl

its only out let in-shore came rush-

ing with huge cakes of ice, that

went crushing against buildings,

fences, lumber yards and ware-

houses, smashing every weak thing

and washing it up the main street.

Rapidly rose the waters, and per-

sons having decided to remain at

home to watch their effects were

soon driven to the upper floors to

save their lives. The noise of the

rushing waters and ice, was deafen-

ing. Soon thedepth attained nine

feet on the lower, and west side of

the street, and six feet on the east

side, two feet higher than the

freshet and gorge of 1876. Here

and there were heard the piercing

cries of "help" and many citizens

risked tlaer lives in row boats for the

rescue of others. Some escaped by

cutting boles through the roofs and

clinging to the chimneys, until re-

moved by the boats ; the scenes of

desolation that appeared the taxt

morning when the the 'water had

subsided,were sun i1' indescribable,

masses of brokeit ice, overturned

buildings, piles of lumber were ev-

rerywhere scattered around, or accu

mulated in piles that indicated the

destructive course of the flood ; of

course the loss of property was

! very great. Miraculous escapes

were frequent, but happily no

loss of life has been reported. Sub-

scriptions are being taken up in

Baltimore and elsewhere for the re-

lief of the sufferers.

THE NEW TARIFF BILL.

Mr. Morrison introduced a bill

in the House on Monday to reduce

the tariff taxes. It is estimated

that it will effect a reduction of

about $20,000,000 in the revenue

from customs, sugar is credited

with $10,000,000 of the amount,

articles added to the. free list $5,-

000,000, and other miscellaneous

articles with about $5,000,000. The

aim has been to lessen duties as

seemed excessive and to add largely

to the free list, articles of raw ma-

terials.

Not Symptom, but the Disease.

It would seem to be a truth appreciable by all,

and especially by professors of the healing art,

that to remove the,disease, not to alleviate its

symptom", should be the chief aim of medica-

tion. Yet in how many instances do we see

this truth admitted in theory, ignored in prac-

tice. The reason that Hostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters is successful in so many cases, with which

remedies previously tried were inadequate to

cope, is attributable to the fact that a is a medi-
cine which reaches and removes the causes of

the varlouses maladies to which it is adapted.
Indigestion, fever and ague, liver complaint,
gout, rheumatism, disorder of the bowels, urin-
ary affections and other maladies are not palliat-
ed merely, put rooted out by it. It goes to the
fountain head-. It is really, not nominally, a
radical remedy, and it endows the system with
an amount of vigor which is its best protection
against disease.

Administrator's Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber hath obtained from- the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters Testamentary upon
the estate of

MARY LEFEVRE,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased, are bereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscriber
on or before the 23rd day of July,*
1880, they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased
are hereby requested to make immedi-
ate payment.
Given under my hand this 23rd day

of January, A. D., 1885.
J, HIRAM TAYLOR,

jany 23-5t :14m inistrator.

Place a particle of
the Balm into each
nostril and draw
strong breaths

' throagli the nose. It
; will be absorlted anti
j begin its work of*
; cleansing and
ing thediseasedmemf

I bratie. It allays
thunmation and pre- •
vents fresh colds.
NH .1 L11111llor SNUFF
A few application
relieve. A thorough
treatment will cure. 

tut' f Of ("Said..

Agreeable to use.
FEVER 2. That the said personal estate may

Send tor circular. prices() cents, by mail or at be applied in a due course of
arie-iri sits n.

ROTIIERS*:Druggists, Owego, N.Y. 
trntion in payment of the said Ma: y
1,2ferre's debts to the Plaintiffs and to

Di't.entfintr-e.ftsn;cdaotuuNre;LC3alues‘e,s,,P,roLvo7.- tiier crediturs who may mine in and
Low-

any attere.:s. 3. That the Real Estate of the said
contribute to the expenses of the suit.

ell, Mass., 11 years Tax Collector. Sent tree tu
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New Advertisements.
DA.UCHY & CO.

L
A DIES WANTED to work for us at their '
own homes. 87 to 810 per week can be
easily made; no canvassing; fascinating
and steady employment. Particulars and

sample of work sent for stamp. Address HOME
3L'F•ti CO,, P. 0. Box lab, Boston, Mass.

w
E WANT SALESMEN everywhere lo-
cal end traveling, to sell our goods. Will
pay good salary and all expenses. Write
for terms at once, and state salary want-

ed. Address STANDARD SILVER WARE COM-
PANY, Washington, Street, Boston, Mass.

- - -

ANTED —LADIES to work for at
their own homes, 87 to 810

per week can be quietly made. No plat
painting; no canvassing. For full partic-

ulars, please addressat (nice, CRESCENT ART
COMPANY, 19 Central Street, Boston, Mass.

Box 5170,

A STANDARD MEDIcAL WORK FOR

YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN,
ONLY 81 BY MAIL, POSTPAID.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL,

KNOW THYSELF'
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical De-
bility. Premature Decline in Man, Errors of
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from
Indiscretion or excesses. A book for every man,
young, middle-aged and old. It contains 125 pre-
scriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, each
one of which is invaluable. So found by the Au-
thor, whose experience for 2.5 years is such as
probably never bsefoir,oeufneldl trnthbeealouttlguetny phys-
ician, French
muslin, emtossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed
to be a finer work in every sease than any other
work sold in this country for $2.50 or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price only
SIM by mail, postpaid. Illustrative sample free
to any body. Send now. Gold metals awarded
the author by the National Medical Association,
It the President of which, the lion. P. A. Bissell
and associate officers of the Board the readers is
respectfully referred.
The Science of Life is worth more to the young

and middle-aged men of this generation than all
the gold mines of California and t he silver mines
of Nevada combined,-S. F. Chronicle.
The Science of Life points out the rocks and

quick-sands on which the constitution and hopes
of many a young man have been fatally wrecked.
—Manchester Mirror.
The Science of Life Is of greater valae than all

the medical works published in this country for

the past '0 years.—Atlantic Cf fa_ titution.
The Science of Life is a superb anti masterly

treatise on nervous and physical debility -De-
troit Free Press.
There is no member of society to whom The

Science of Life will not be useful. whet her youth,
parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Ar-
gonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute or Dr.

W. 11. Parker, No. 4 HUIfilieli Street, Boston,
Mass. who may be consulted on all diseases re-
quirin.g skill and experience. Chronic and obsti-

nate diseases that have baffled the skill of all

other physicians a specialty. Such Ire ted suc-

cessfully without an instnce of failure. I)len-
t ion The Emmitsburg Chronicle.

110W TO USE CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Order of Publication.

N9. lif33. EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Dietrick Zeck, Plaintiff, against J. Hiram
Taylor, Administrator of Mary Le-
fevre, deceased, and the heirs of Mary
Lefevre, deceased.
The Bill in this case is filed to procure

a decree for -the sale of the Real Estate
lying in Frederick County, Of which
Mary Lefevre died seized and possessed.
1. The Bill States that the said Mary

Lefevre was, in her lifetime, indebted
unto the Plaintiff in the sum of Eleven
dollars and twenty-two cents, on an ac-
count, and also in the sum of fifty-two
dollars and sixty-five cents upon a Mag,
istrate's Judgment dated the 4th day of
March 1882, with interest from date till
paid, and also in the sum of fifty-one
dollars and fifty-eight cents upon anoth-
er Magistrate's Judgment dated the 4th
day of December 1882, with interest
from date till paid, copies of both of
which said Judgments under the hands
and seals of the Justice, by whom the
same were rendered, the -Plaintiff filed
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County as prescribed by law
for making said Judgments liens upon
the Real Estate of the said Mary Lefevre
1\ivsitNiNirilslaair 

Bill.
That 

the Exhibits tiled

2. That the Said Mary Lefevre being
so indebted unto the plaintiff and other
persons, and haying real and personal
estate of some value, died on o4 about
the 4th day of December 1885, intestate,
seized of some Real Estate described in
an Exhibit filed with said Bill.
3. Th t said Real Estate was convey-

ed to said Mary Lefevre and one Mar-
garet Holliday her sister who died some
years ago intestate, seized of a half in-
terest in said Real Estate and leaving
the said Mary Lefevre as her sole heir
as the Plaintiff is advised and believes,
whereby the whole interest in and to
said Real Estate vested in said Mary
Lefevre.
4. it is unknown whether the

said Mary Lefevre left any heirs surviv-
ing her.
5. That administration on the person-

al estate of the said Mary Lefevre has
been granted by the Orphans' Court it

Frederick County to one J. Hiram Tay-
lor, as Will appear from an Exhibit tiled
with the Bill.
6. That the Plaintiff is informed and

believes that said personal estate is not
sufficient to discharge the debts owing

by the said Mary Lefevre at the time of

her death, but that her personal estate
ought to be applied to the payment of

the claims of the Plaintiff and other

creditors, so far as the same will extend,

and that any deficiency in said personal

• estate ought to be supplied by a sale of

all or such part as may be necessarv, of

the Real Estate of their aforesaid debt-

or.

The Bill then prays for the following
relief :

1. That an aecount may be taken un-
der the direction I if this Court of the
said debts due to the plaintiff and of all

other debts which the said Mary Lefevre

owed at the time of her death and which

still remain unpahl and also Of the per-
sonal estate and effects of the siti(l Mary
Lefevre received liv or for the use of
the said J. Hiram Taylor as a,lininistra-

Mary Lefevre or so much thereof as
may he necessary for the purpose, may
be sold for the payment. of so much of

I havespositive remedy tor thsabore dhicasti; by its the aforesaid debts as may remain un-
ttse thousands of cases of the worst kind and of 107,4 satisfied by the application of the per-

sonal estate US aforesaid.ntandIng have been en red. Indeed. ,.0 strong is my fa, I.
In Ite efficacy. that Iwl I send TWO BOTTLES Flti:i],
l..7..ether with a Y A LUABLETHEATTSE on thia diet:use
to auy sufferer. 6 Ito express and P O. add r sa. 4. For general relief.

Da. P.A. SLOCUM. 151 Pearl St., Now York. 5. For a subt:(una against the resident
defendant J. 11 irain Taylor.

S 0. For an order of Publication against

a the unknown heirs of Mary Lefevre,1 CURE FIT
When I say cure / do not mean merely to atop them fore de'on8e '•

'NO stemma • Ilfe-loug study. I werrant my remedy to 
It i : thereupon this 15th day of Feb-time and then have them return again. I mean a radical

cure. I have made the disease of MS, EPILEPSY or FALL.

re/WM fer Doi DOW receiving • ware. Bend at once for • '',

ruary, A. D., 1886 adjudged, ordered

Ewell' end Poet Office. It costa you nothing for atrial, 

anti decreed by die Circuit Court forcure the worst canes. Because others have failed ta no n

land1 wUl cure you. DU. IL 0.1100T,153 Pearl Bt., N.Y. 
Frederick Countv, sitting in Equity,treaties and • Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy; Hive
that the plaintiff pause a copy of this

Order Nisi on Sales. 
order, together with a statement of the

()hied and substance of the Bill to be in-

serted in some newspaper published in

Frederick County, Once a week in each

of four successive weeks before the 22d

day of March 1886, giving notice to the

NO. 5164 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity. , unknown heirs of Mary Lefevre deceits-

filed the 17th day of February, 1886.

Isaas S. -Annan and James C. Annan

In the matter of the Report of Sales

, lAia

citor on or before the 28th day of June,

oil, and warning thetn 'to be and appear

in this Court either in person or by soli-
JANUARY TEI01, 1886.

partners trading, &c., as I. S. Annan prayed. 

infotanii:m• 

pass

sh(zs%I.e). ,m118Z,Ilt (ill ets.rheoewshcoaltillstel

& Bro., Mortgagees of Thomas Ca-

baugh and wife, on Petition. I 

(Filed February 15, 1886.)

ORDERED, that on the 15th day of 
w. IRVING :PARSONS,

March, 1886, the Court will proceed to • 
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

County.
act upon the Report of Sales of Real True Copy—Test :
Estate, reported to said Court by I. S. ; .
Annan and Bro., Mortgagees in the feb. 00..5t. 

W. IRVING PARSONS,
Clerk.

above cause, and flied therein as afore- . , .

said, to finally ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there- THE CENTURY
of be shown before said (lay ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some ,
newspaper published in Frederick

County, for three successive weeks prior . The remarkable interest in the War Papers and
to said day. Report states time amount in the many timely articles and strong serial fea

tures published recently in THE CENTURY has
of sales to he $1131.08.

Dated this 17th (lay of February, 1886. 
given that magazine a regular circulation of
MORE THAN '200,000 COPIES MONTH LY.

1V.. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk Among the features for the coming volumne,

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co. which begins with the November number, are:

True Copy—Test:. THE NVAR PAPERS

AV. IRVING PARSONS, BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.

Thesefeb 20-4t Clerk. will be continued (most of them illustrat-
ed) until the chief events of the Cival War have
been described by leading participants on both
sides. General Grant's papers include descrip-
tions of the battles of Chattanoogaand the Wild-

OF EMMITSBERG. erness. General McClellan will write of Antie-
tam, General D. C. Buell, of Shiloh, Generals

; Pope, Longstreet and others of the Second Bull

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Run. etc., etc. Naval combats, including the
fight between the Kearsarge and the Alabama,
by officers of both ships, will be described.
The "Recollections of a private" and special

FOR the purpose of giving all persons war papers of an anecdotal or humorous charae
Val ether widows children OF others, . ter will be features of the year.

an opportunity of safely and profit-10)1N- SERIAL STORIES 111Y

saying and at the same time investing
small sums of money, the profits of
industry and economy, this bank will,
on and after Monday. March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-
sume the Receipt of Interest bearing
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in any one week, subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to be paid is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
without notice, until the amounts reach
$50.00. For sums of $50.00 and upwards
a notice of 30 days will be required for
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the public to our PRIVATE-VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
Sze., Sze. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Key far his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER Si. CO.,
feb. 20-Gin. Emmitsburg, Md.

..___.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,

AI .i!ignP?:ii3c willilrf15c,,ies,Li1 ),; 
that whlj put you in the way ttf
making more money at °nee.
than anything else ill America.

Both sexes of all ages can lire at home and
work in spare time or all the time. C'it pita I not
reqoired. We will tart you. Immense pay sure
for those who start at once. Slav-es ‘.ti- Co.,
Portland Maine.

for 1885-86. -

W. D. BOWELS, MARY HA CLOCK FOOTE
AND GEORGE V. CABLE.

Mr. Howells's serial will be in lighter vein than
The Rise of Silas Lanham." Mrs. Foote's is a

story of mining life, and Mr. Cable's a novelette
of the Acadians of Louisiana. Br. Cable will
also contribute a series of papers on slave songs
and dances, including negro serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Include "A Tricycle efigrimage to Rome." illus-
trated by Pennell; Historical Papers by Edward
Eggleston, and others; Papers on Persia, by S.
G. W. Benjamin, lately U. s minister, with num-
erous illustrations; Astronomical Articles, prac-
tical and popular, on "Sidereal Astronomy ;"
Papers on Christian Unity by representatives of
various religious denominations; Papers on
Manual Education, by various experts, etc., etc.

SHORT STORIES

By Frank E. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson (TT.
11.), Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote. Joel Chandler
Harris, H. II. Boyesen, T. A. Janvier, Julian
Hawthorne. Richard M. Johnston, and others;
and poems by leading poets. The Departments,
—"Open Letters," "Bric-a-Brac," etc., will be
fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS

Will he kept up to the standard which has made
THE CENTURY engravings famous the world over.

PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER.

Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. To
enable new readers to get all the War Papers,
with contributions from Generals Grant. Beau-
regard, McClellan, J. E. Johnston. Lew Wallace,
Admiral Porter HMI others, we will send the 12
back numbers, November, 1884, to October,
1885, with a year's subscription beginning with
November 1885. for 56-00 for the whole. A
subscription, with the 12 numbers tionnd in two
handsome volumes, $7.50 for the whole. Back
sneurmipbteitzso.nly supplied at these prices with sub-

A free stweimett eopy (back number) will be
sent on request Mention this paper.

All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions
and supply numbers according to our special of-
fer, or remittance may he made directly to.

THE CENTURY CO., NEW

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

—FOR THE

SPRING TRAIDJ-4

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN- EVER.

Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

rt.I1V4Or 1901 rt--A.31D !
I WILL OFFER

Sp cial Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I am selling

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
In all its branches promptly attended to. A full stock of funeral sup-
plies .always on hand. funerals attendcd to at ally distance, day or
night.

Thanking the public for their past liberal patronage, I respectfully
solicit its continuance.

M. F. SII.UFF.
W. MAIN .31., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
l'clomary 6-6m.

1842. A PROCLAMATION. 1886.
Know Ve Know Ye All I Men, women and children—that the treat sty!' of editors. al 0,

headed by Dr George Thurber. have kept the Ati IIICIAN A Gun-foment:9. at the f ont fir tweetv-
e ye years, are now r nfocced by Chester P. Dewey and Seth Green, the Fish Culturist. We
ropose to add to the hundreds of thousands of hi,nais, in which the

Americtiza Agriculturist,
- read, and. revered from the Atlantic to rie Pacille as an lime friend and counselor. We ago

aceorilingly enlarging the
HEARTH', HOUSEHOLD, AND I E I:EPA RT 11ENYFr,

aid adding other features so that it is to be, from this time onward, essentially ii Ai koe Pert o0}-,.
cal. as well as being (leveled to Agriculture and ilortiehltere. Every ivrson who diet, ty

sends us 01.50, time suiLiscr'M ion prier, and 15 c• nt- for postirg ti ok. Ira kin, s! I .c5 in rill,
will receive the A MFItICAN A(.1{14 !IL': l'It.' ST for 1Shli, end the i• 1 lilt AN CRICI'L-

TURIsT LAW BOOK. just published,- a Coe pendium if ever, -day Lew tor Furl; erg. Mt chrn-
les.linsiness men.Manufacturers,ete..enab big cry one to be hutse we lawyer. It is a Is vu,.- I`,

weighing one pound and a half,and elegantly bound in Cloth and Gold. The Agiericati Aericu'terist

WANTS THE EARTH
to yield bigger returns by increasing its great are y of readers. Ve distributed 1 0.0S0 Presents
to those who aiiied in the work last year. and we are p :amine to e Prei-ents to work-
ers this year. Send for Confidential Terms for workers, when you forward your subscription.
Subscription price, 51.5011 year ; single numbers, 15 cis.

Send 5 Cents Cir mailing yon grand double numb-, of the Aincrie••n Agricultur-
ist, just out, and sample pages with table of contents of Law 1100%.

CA.N -V.tt.4f--41.11t).4
1
Address PUBLISHERS AMERICAN AGERY:LTITRIST, 751 Broa4way, New York.

DAVID W. JUDI), I'm-eat. SA N.'L HAM, Seey.

The A.ximeric:tu Agriculturist

—AND THE—

I I IT' S 13 U C4- C 1111401NICIJU

&.2. FOR TWO DOLLARS. s-2.
American Agrimiltnrixt, one year, - $1.50

THE EMmITsBURG CHRONICLE, one year, 1S10
American Atirkvilturikt Law JBook, worth 1.50 or <2 4
Total, $4.00

GET YOUR

BILLS
Printed at this Office.

:0 :

A2‘T] 13ERLIINT

The Neatest & Showiost Bills ill the Comity,
AND

OUR PRICES ARE IHE LOWEST.

Every customer is given a notice in our "Sale Register" from

the time he hands in the date until the week his sale is to be

held, and a package of Blank Notes, FREE OF CHARGE.

By selecting your dates and sending them to us at once you

will avoid delays, and we can prevent other sales from coming

on the same day. Orders by mail can be as readily filled as by

a personal visit.



inntitst ittg aljunirit.
SATURDAY, FEB, 20, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on

this road will run as follows;

TRAINS SOUTH,.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.4
0

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.10 And 6.15

p. 14-
ZKAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.25 and 6.30 p. ra., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and

7.00 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Sale Register.

On Saturday, Feb. 20, Mrs. M. Eyler,

will sell a lot of dry goods and notions,

horses, cows, wagons, &c., at her store

in Eylees Valley.

On Wedhesda,y, March, 3, 1886, Wm.

H. Dotterer, on Tom's Creek, adjoi

ieg A. B. Closesfarm, will sell horses,

cows, farming implements, &c.

On Friday, March 5, Jacob W. Welty,

near Mutter's Station, will sell stock

and farming haplements.

On Thursday, March 11, Isaac F. Bowers

. :at the residence of his son on Samuel

.Sebold's farm near Maxell's Mill, will

sell live-stock and farming implements

(On Yriday, March 12, C. T. Zacharias

will sell his stock And farming imple-

ments at his farm, near Mutter's Sta-

tion.

On Saturday, Mardi 13th, John F. Bur-

ket will offer at public sale his proper-

ty situated in "Shields' Addition to

Emmitsburg." See bills.

(Op TAesday, March 16th, Jacob W. Gil-

aebui, about half mile east of this

place on the Taneytown road, will sell

horses, cows, farming implements, &c.
_ .

LOCAL ITEMS.

• Asn-WeeNeseAv, March 10th.
--- • --- -

'Fist:us-co for suckers is now in order.

'THE not s of the Blue-Bird already at-

tract attentive ears.

MR. M. C. Dims:aim

for a,lot of nice Pretsels.

EVERY blizzard is said to cost the

_country $3,000,000 for extra fuel.
-

BALTimoatc has nearly the half of the

trade of the country in fertilizers.

'
As a Tonic and Nervine Dr. Henley's

('dory, Beef and Iron has no superior.
-

Tny, concert by Blind Tom, to-night,

Wriday,) will be a treat to be remember-

ed.

The best reform in domestic economy

is the introduction of Dr. Bull's Baby

Syrup. Laudanum is no longer given

to babies. Only 25 cents.

Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills, the tour-

ists' friend, should be kept by all travel-
but looking to the extentof the country ing men. '
we doubt not there will be enough

when the time comes.
-• •

Mn. FREDK. UNGER, one of the best IN regard to the accident to 1,1liss Jane 
Flouring Mill Burned.

known farmers of the Chewsville die- Hutton, which we noticed last
 week, it A large flouring mill, located about

trict, Washington county, died sudden- turns out that in addition to t
he injury two miles west of Frederick, known as

ly, one Thursday morning of last week, to the knee-joint, there 
was a fracture ' the old Brunner mill, but now owned

in his 84th year. of the femoral bone. 
!
by Mr. John L. Kerfer, was almost en-

- , tirely destroyed by fire, with its con-

Tux Commissioners of Charity and DAY'S Horse Powder is prepared by tents, on Thursday morning of last week

Corrections for this county on Saturday A. C. Meyer & Co., Baltimore, Md. The loss is: estimated at over $4,000,

last appointed Geo. W. Strawsburg, Su- Price 25 cents. which is partially covered by insurance

to the amount of $2,200 in the Frederick

County Mutual Company.— The Sun.

A Fashionable Wedding at Frederick.

The social event at Frederick on Tues-

day last was the marriage of Miss Fan-

nie Johnson Dennis, daughter of Col.

Geo. R. Dennis to Mr. Henry W. Rogers

Dam Broken. of Mt. Vernon Place Baltimore. The

A TELEGRAM from Rev. U. H. Heilman We hear that Homer's dam, on Rock ceremony was perform
ed at All Saints

on Thursday, announced the death of c
reek, five miles south of Gettysburg, P. E. church, by Rev. Osbor

ne Ingle.

his father, and that in consequence,' he was 
broken on Friday night, and about The attendance was large a

nd comprised

will not officiate in the church of the 165 
feet of the breast carried away. The much of the fashion of t

he city. After

Incarnation to-inorrow. We are request- new 
county bridge (occupying the place an entertainment at the residen

ce of Dr.

.ed to say that Rey. Prof. J. B. Kersch- 
, of one destroyed by a similar flood a Franklin B. Smith 

the party went by

ner will officiate in his stead, few years ago) escaped without damage special train to Baltimore.

 -•  
Hotel Burned.

The Carroll House situated on time

Main street opposite the Western Mary-

land railroad depot in Wes m•nster was

destroyed by fire on Wednesday. In

was elhe wered at 3 o'clock a. m. Loss

on the building estimated at $3,000;

furniture $1,500 all insured.

"Tnr. moon of Mahomet arose, and it

shall set," says Shelly; but if you will

set -a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in

some handy place you will have a quid:

cure for croup, coughs, and colds.

The eighth wonder of the world.—A

benighted man limping with rheuma-

tism who had never heard of Salvation

Oil. Price 25 cents a bottle.

Paralyzed.

On Wednesday, Mr. John Witherow

had a Alight attack of facial paralysis

attended with much difficulty in articu-

lation. The sensory nerves of his right

Aide were effected, but there was no loss

of motion. At the latest accounts he

was much improved, Dr. R. L. Annan

is his attendant physician.

S ,.dden Death.

Mr. Christian Fidinger, a native of

Frederick county, Md.,. and a very old

gentleman, whose form has been very

familiar upon our streets, says the

Charlestown (W. Va.,) Spirit, was strick-

en with paralysis last Saturday and

died on Sunday, at the residence of his

son, in Charlestown.

The SSA Illgst Bank.

We are pleased to learn as the reader

will note in the advertisement of An-

nan, Homer & Co., in this issue, that

they will soon connect a savings feature

in. small. tif.:111S with their Banking Busi-

ness, and have no doubt it will prove

highly beneficial in our community, and

wish them success.. _ . .

Willi the :ainset at 5:22 o'clock, there THE good people of Frederick will

is a comfortable margin for work before elect their municipal officers on Monday

tea-t next.. They have made as much noise

over the the matter as if the eyes of the

Ev ERN* babe should have a lndtle of 
.

nation were resting on the cunt .st.

Dr. Fidirney's Teething Syrup. Drug- The •
lethargic old plac'e IS DOI easily

gists sell it. 25 cents. aroused, but once in motion, its fist-
--

Tits sun-bath, the invaluable 
remedy steps are firm, and its progress straight

for the weary inn' the weak, may 
now forward as the tramp of Germanic le-

be enjoyed at intervals. 
gions. Hurrah for the victors !

•

Ginnis, one mile west. of Eminitsburg. , P. •

 

List of Letters.
TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild

.Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing The following letters remain in the Henry Shrivel. After the services at

equals it. All druggists sell it. , Post Office, Emmitsborg, Md., Feb. 15, , the church the remains were taken to

1880. Persons calling will please say Rose Hill Cemetery for interment.

THE free luncheons at the Public Sales adrertised, otherwise they may -not re-

are always acceptable to the tramps, 
:eel ceive them : 

.-,•
-

I TIIE Balt!more Weekly San entered

they keep the run of the dates. Joseph Brawner, Agathe Fisher, Miss upon its fifty-n
inth volume last week, it

Lizzie Hartley, Daniel King, Thomas goes fort
h Wit reneW assurainces L. Annan.

WANTEn-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw Miller, Geo. L. Ott, John Selsor, Simon continuing that course of progressive I Mr. David Hayes and wife of Powe-

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. 
Mc- shiek Co., Iowa, spent several days here

WI • advancement for the instruction and

benefit of its readers that has made it a this week, being the guests of both Mr.

•

School Houses Robbed.

At night recently the public school

house at Everhart's, near the turnpike

two miles west of Miedletown, was

broken into by tramps, it is supposed,

who stole a coat and pair of shoes be-

longing to Mr. Warrenfeltz, the teach-

er, a satchel belonging to one of the pu-

pils, a towel, basin, slate pencils and

pens.
Public school houses Nos. 5 and 7, in

Frederick district, the latter at Mt.vZion

on the Ridge road, were broken into

during last week, and each robbed of

aboat $5 worth of Books.— Valley Regis-

ter.

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Feb.

9, 1886 reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

perts amid Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free.
Jesse Conway, Baltimore, nut-lock.

D. W. Glass, Baltimore, copying-book

or the like.
Samuel Jacobs, Baltimore, car-wheel.

W. H. Jolliffe, Baltimore, combined

awning and blind.
J. W. L. Simmons, Baltimore, pro-

peller wheel.
Charles Ziea, Baltimore, meat cutt

Overruled.

At Hagerstown, on Monday last,

Judges Alvey, Syester and Hoffman,

overruled a motion for a new trial in

the case of Grace B. Leapley vs. the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The

plaintiff brought suit to recover front

the Railroad damages for injuries re-

ceived while travellingon the Metropol-

itan branch. The case was moved to

Hagerstown from Montgomery county,

and at the trial last November, the jury

rendered a verdict in favor of the plain-

tiff for $8,500. Messrs. John Motter,

Frederick J. Nelson, of this city, and

George Peter, of Montgomery county,

appeared for the. plaintiff, and H. 11.

Keedy, of Hagerstown, fur the defen,.1-

ant—Era m:der.

41.

o a .
GARDENING implements should now A little girl about five years oil, •

be put into good working order, to sav
e

daughter of Mr. Jacob Willet living on
delay when they may be wanted. the F. & E. • turnpike just north of

THE President has appointed ex-S .na- 
town fell from a wagon and seriously

tor James B. GrOonae collector, and 
I. - injured herself by striking on her head .

causing concussion of the brain. Dr. M.
Freeman Rasin naval officer of the port . E. Leatherman was called in and the

child is now considered out of danger.

Fos Fire Insurance in First class coin- 
_ciario„.

panies call on 'W. G. Horner, Agt, office

of Baltimore.

has our thanks

-

perintendent of the Alms House and

Dr. S. S. Maynard Physician.
 • •

THE croaking about the destruction of

the peach crop has begun in good ear-

nest. Peachet may be dear in price,

spring from the outlook of to-day. Telephone Exe tinge Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from

MRS. JOsHITA Dews:axle of Double disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study

Pipe Creek, fell on going down the eel- of diseases of the eye and having had •

lar 'steps a few days a ego and broke her an active practice of ten years in Europe

-

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em- 
DR. J. SHE' TO M'KENZIE.

mitsburg, Md. comm.!. and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
A iILu winter could as well have been College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye

predicted last NOvember,. as an early infirmary, has Teed an office, in the

Don't get excited. 

arm near the wrist. and America believes he can suas•essfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-

Curia-stones, posts clw. that have been aminations are made with the optimal-
lifted out of position by the frosts, moscope and oilier selentific instrunients

should be driven down as soon as the used in modern optlialmologie A cor-

ground is free of frost. • meet diagnosis is made' of -eat! person's
case and aneaceurate.statement given of

Top: road in Carroll county known as- the exact 
condition of their, eyes. In

functional diseases of the eves, where
the Washington road, was blockaded by glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts

grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quarts, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids., very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult, an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few cases of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doc-.  -
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to a. ne, 12 to erici 6 to 8 p. in.
- Aug. 15sly•.

the snow of Jan, 4th, and was not open-

ed until Wednesday of last week.

CHILDREN'S ailments, such as "consti-

pation," disordered bowels, worms, and

many other diseases so prevalent, can

be successfully treated by the occasional

use of Walker's Vinegar Bitters. It is

as certain in its action upon children as

adults. It acts on the liver slid cleanses

the blood.

GREENVILLE. Pa., boasts about Mrs.

Magdalen Miller, who is 90 years old

and the mother of twelve children.

She has also had fifty-one grand-chil-

dren. When young she was vigorous

as a man and could shoulder three bush-

els of wheat.. During the graveyard in-

surance craze she was insured for over

$100,000, and- has outlived all the com-

panies. She_is yet so hale and hearty

that she can go through the snow for

some miles on foot. She has smoked

..tobacco for more than seventy years.

" THE only relfable catarrh remedy on

the market today is Ely'sCream Balm,

being free from poisonons drugs and of-

fensive orders,. It has cured thousands

pf acute and -chronic cases where all

other remedies have failed. It quickly

cures cold in the head and catarrhal

seaditche. Price fifty cents,

TAKE Or, Fahrney's Health Restorer

the great Blood Purifier and Liver In-

vigorator, Drnggiets sell it, $1,00,

except a slight break in the pier sup-

porting the centre. Mr. Henry Schri-

ver lost 150 panels of post and rail fence

along the creek by the heavy ice float-

ing against it, and some of the roads

were blocked.—Uompiler.
-41 •

Death of Dr. Milton A. Ben y.

Dr. Milton A. Berry, a prominent
citizen of 'Hagerstown, died about six
o'clock, on Friday evening of last week,
of pneumonia, in the fifty-seventh year
of his age, after an illness of a week.
Dr. Berry was a native of Edenburg,
Va., and moved to Emmitsburg during
the war, where he practiced dentistry
for several years. He came to Hagers-
town about the close of the rebellion,
and soon acquired a very large practice
as a dentist. About five years ago he
retired from the practice of his profess-
ion, and has been engaged since in the
publication of the "Gruber's Hagers-
town Almanac," of which he was the
lessee. He was a staunch Democrat,
and took an active part in polities. He
represented the Third ward in the City
Council for two terms, and at one time
ran for mayor, but was defeated by his
Republican opponent, Mr. William S.
Swartz, the present postmaster of Ha-
gerstown. He was a prominent mem-
ber of Zion Reformed Church. He
leaves a wife and an adopted daughter.
—American.

Dr. Berry had many freinds in this

village. In the great fire that occurred

here in 1863, his dental outfit was near-

ly all destroyed in the tire that eon-

-alined the hotel where he hoarded, to-

gether with most Of his family clothing.

His selfposession under the circent-

:dances, and the untiring energy with

which he set to his work to make up

Ilis losses are well remembereil, and his

geniality of disposition together -with

his integrity of character made him

friends of all who knew him, so that

his remuval from this neighbourinasi

was universally regretted. To us he

was a warm personal friend, and it is

with a saddened heart that we extein

to his bereaved wife our sincere sym-

pathy, in this.hour of her affliction.—

ED.
The funeral took place on 'Monday at

o'clock and was largely attended by

his friends. The funeral services were

held in the First Reformed Chm•ch and

were conducted by the Rev. J. Spangler

Kieffer, D. D. pastor, assisted by Revs.

Win. Goodrich of Clearspring, and Cyrus

'ort, of Greencastle, Pa. Tlie pall-bear-

ers were Messrs. 31. S. Barber; Joseph

Roessner, W. L. Hays, J. M. Bayer and

household necessity wherever introduc-

e-I. In remarking upon its progress the

editor with a high comprehension of

professional ceurtesey sets forth its

words of encouragement for Local News-

papers as follows:
In this connection we would urge our

country friends to give a generous sup-
port to their county newspayers, which
should be taken in conjunction with the
Weekly Sun. A local newspaper is one
of the best of all mediums of communi-
cation, and the surest means Of advants
jug and fostering the best interests of
the communieN But any newspapers
to be successful must receive the liberal
aid of the reading public, and in a
small community this is especially the
ease. Every intelligent and progressive
farmer should take at least. one county
paper, and pay cash for it. In this way
he will not only place. himsef in men-
tal contact with his neighbor, but will
materially help to promote an enter-
prise of great importance to his commu-
nity. The county press of Maryland
has greatly improved in recent years,
and it will now compare favorably for
enterprise, independence and vigor of
thought with that of any State in flue
Union. It has the best wishes of the
Weekly' Sun; - which ho that the peo-
ple o the counties i con imea o ap-
preciate its worth and accord it the sup-
port which it deserves:

- -
Tombstones Ler the Gallant Dead.

The relatives and friends of deceased

Union Soldiers or Sailors who are buried

in Frederick county, Maryland, and

who have no. headstone to mark the

place of burial of the noble dead can

have one free pf cost by sending the

following information to Eli Frost, Com-

mander of Post No. 2, Department of

Maryland, G. A. II., Frederick, Md.

Name, Rank, Company, Regiment, and

date of death. These headstones are

siipplied by the government under the

provisions' of an act of February 3rd,

2879. This law authorizes the fernish-

ing of headstones or unmarked graves

of Soldiers, Sailors or Marines who

served in the Army or Navy of the

United States during the War of the

Rebellion, whether they died in the

serviee or since their "muster out" or

discharge. The headstones arm applied

for with the understanding that when

they- are furnished and delivered,

freight paid at Frederick city, they will

be received and set at the expense of

the.applicamt. .0emtadcia of the .Grand

Army -pf the Republic are requested and

urged to tnake diligent *miry in their

rempective neighborhqeda of such cases

and report the same to Eli Frost, at

Frederick, 111(1,_—__F.ro miner.

PEIISONA LS.

Miss Carrie Ketauver went home on

Friday evening to spend Washington's

birthday.
Miss Millie J. Smith returned home

last Friday.
Mrs. IV. S. Guthrie and her son

Charlie started for Philadelphia on

Friday morning.
Mrs. Rogers Birnie of near Taney-

town is visiting her daughter, Mrs. R.

Joseph and Mr. J. T. Hays.

Mrs. Cornelia V. Smith after spend-

ing about three weeks with her sister,

Mrs. Laura B. Dwell of this place re-

turned to her home in Washington City

san Thursday.

A Fine Mill and Contents Gone.

The large four-story brick flouring

mill owned and operated by Mr. Samuel

M. Kefauver, and situated about one

mile southwest of Middletown, was to-

tally destroyed by fire on 'Thursday

evening of last week, together with

thirty-five barrels of flour, four hun-

dred bushels of wheat, four hundred

bushels of corn and about ten tons of

offal. The origin of the fire is a mys-

t Ty. Mr. Kefauver and his assistant

m•Iler left the mill after dark, and when

about to retire, a short time before the

flames broke out, both of them looked

toward the mill and discovered no signs

of fire. The loss is between $8,000 and

S:9,000, on which Mr. Kefauver holds a

policy for $3,000 in the Montgomery

Mutual Insurance Company, and one of

$2,100 in the Leitersburg, Washington

county, Company. In August 1878 the

former mill on the site was destroyed

I by fire, and the following year the fine

structore just burned was erected at a

cost of $7.500. The machinery in this

mill was all new. The flames illuminat-

ed the country for miles around, and it

was not long before a couple hundred

persons from town and country were at

the scene, but they coul I do no good.—

merican.

MARI-LIED,

WACHTER—OHLER.—On Feb. 16,
1886, at the residence of the bride's par-
ents near this place, by Rev. E. S. John-
ston, Mr. Denton A. Wachter to Miss
Mary Elizabeth Ohler, all of Frederick
County 11d.

DIED.

ROWE.—On Tuesday, February 16, .
in this place, of pulmonitry eonsumption
Francis A. Rowe, aged 23 years, 10
months arid 15 days. Requiescat
pace,

THOMAS.—On the 19th inst., at her
residence in German-town, Pa., Mrs. S.
Harvey Thomas. HOP -many friends
among our readers will read this notice
with nineere sorrow, as ohe was admired
and appreciated by all who knew lice.

I
. more money time at anything else by

taking an Agency for the best seilimz
hook out. Beginners sugeeed grandly.
None fall. Terms tree. tisw g Pp, a ,

- 'Cp., Portland, Maine, '

A Small Fire.

At noon to-day (Friday), an alarm of

fire was sounded, and proved to be the

smoke house at Mr. L. M. Motter's ten-

ant house occupied by William Wallace

a farm hand. The roof and woodwork

was consamed, but the walls, which are

of brick are still standing and appear to

be perfectly solid. The meat was all

saved. The Vigilant Hose Company

responded to the alarm immediately and

succeeded in extinguishing the fire

without the use of their hose. The

amount of the loss has not been ascer-

tsined, but it is quite light.

DrsuLus

SYRUP
Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient Consump-

tion, and relieves consumptive
persons in advanced stages or
De disease. Price 25 cts. Cau-
tion. The Genuine Dr. Bull's

FeZt71' 184rdldbeIrrVotiii;
registered arudoquarks to wit.
A Butt's Head f a a Circle,a Red-
Strip Caul icm-Laba, and the
fac-simee signatures of John W.
11,11 o A.C.ifeyer A. Co., some
Prop's, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

I31J,S4T N

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum Shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrante the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

s

long been a specialty in its columns, and 
Cheaper than Brick-Safe and Durable.

in its Stories, which' will be greatly en- -*sicCilliINEY TOPS FOR BRICK awns, b.*.

larg,ed from the pens of the beat writers, send for 
Catalogue and Priem'.

and in current History, Biography, Pol- H. W. CLASSEN &

hies, Art, Science and the leading events 140 to 146 S. Howard St., tisotieusre, Net,.

of the day. ,
The time has passed for the weekly sept 26-1y

jolrnal of the city to fill the place of a
newspaper. The daily newspaper from —CALL ON—
e great centres of news now reaches

into every section of the land. Every
inland city and every town of import-
ance have their daily newspapers, an 1
the local weekly, with the wonderful
progress in provincial journalism, meets

1 every want that the daily newspaper
!fails to supply. The metropolitan week-
; ly of to-day must be much more than a

I newspaper ; it must be a magazine 
of

! family reading ; ; it must- lead the wag-
azine of family reading ; it must lead
the magazine in popular literature ; it
must lead it in popular illustrations, and
it must meet every requirement of the
intelligent reader of every class.

s

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,NAIRAC.

STORIES ofTHEW.AR
Will be published in each number from
the ablest writers - who participated in
the bloody dra-ma -of civil strife, and
each will be profusely illustrated. The
most entertaining and instructive Sroa-
lus from the best writers of fiction will
_appear in each issue, with illustrations.

TERMS :
Sold by all news agents AT FIVE CENTS

PER COPY. By mail, $2 per year, or S.,1
for six months. Clubs of ten, $'15, and
an extra copy to the getter up of the
club. Addres

THE TIMES,
Times Building, Philadelphia.

JOSEPH 1112AWNE,

late of soid County deceased. All per-
sons haying claims against the said ea- Foreign Literature, Science, 6-- Ar!
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
sante, with the vouchers thereof, to the "THE LITERATURE OF THE 1111ILD."

subscriber on or before the 15th day of
September, 1886; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate. Those indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make hnmediate
payment.
(liven under my hand the Tenth day

1)f February, 1880.
JOHN B. BRAWNER.

feb 13-5t Executor.

1886.-420 YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It Is
the aim of the ECLECTIC Al A GAZINK to select and
I-el-tint all the representathe articles thus glen
to the world.
The plan of the ECLECTIC ineludes Science,

Essays. Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
Hist teal Pape, s Art CI itleisin, Travels,
Poetry anti short Storb s.
Its Editorial Depa: talents comprise Liter-

ary Notices, dealing with current home books.

dame. dime. achie% ements in this field, and consisting of
Foreign Lit -racy Notes, Science and Art.,
summarizing briefly the new discoveries and• •

choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals. The subjoined lists exhibit the prin-
cipal sources whence the material is drawn and

To incmase the fertility of tlle
soil and double your crops use

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

manufactured from the very
best formation of lime-rock sec- ,
ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially forAgriculturalUse I
by a new and improved method.
I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but Ntish to be no-
tified ahead, as far ag convenient

- my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND

QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS..

Parties. wishing information as to
prices, terms, &c., will promptly
receive the same on application,
also ref( rence and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. & P. R. R., W. M.
R. It, E. R. R., B. & C. V. R.
It, and B. & O. R. R. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', 110.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BU.ANNUALLY.

•

These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an
UN PURCHASED VIE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

• WORKMANSIIIP &
DUB ABILITY.

Emery Piano rally Witrranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all pricyx, constantly on
band, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used, Selo agents for the

celebrated
,smITH AlUERICAN ORGANS

ADO) OTHER LEADING MAKES.

POPE'S and terms to mit all purchasers.

WM. KNA .4 CO.,

204 & 2118 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.

july

EAFNEcci it. CAUSES and (TIM, by
one who was deaf twentty-

t,ight years. Treatwel by most of the spec-
ialists of the day with no benefit. Cured

himself in. three montbs, and since then hun-
dreds of others by same process. A plain, sim-
ple and successful home treatmeot„ Address
T. S. PAGE, 12t3 EasS 20th St., New York City.

Grand, Spare and Upright
PIANO FORTES

THE

meekly Times
Attractive : Entertaining : In-

structive :
The Family Journal of America.

STORIES ofTHEIVAII

CIGr.A.TIS !

T0T3A_C CC, I

Having opened at Cigar Factory in

Enimitsburg, the undersigned calls the

attention of theiniblic to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

Fine: Cigars by the hundred and thous-

and,.and special brands made to ,order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,

East Main Street,

a1e:561,y. Entm:tsburg, 31d.

10c)1K Iltere

•
ILLUSTRATED IN EVERY ISSUE. : ,JOSEPII A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMM1TSBURG, MD.

A Paper for the Homes of the LW—Sp:Aim ad Best quality of Butchers meat always

Ori'slisal Ever :Feature. to be had. Vairdlies ill the town and
' 

vicinity supplied egery Tuesday and

Weekly TIMES will be made. Every . 

I. AN the First January next, a new 
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.

i/ departure n every teature of the -_ 

Fire Clay Oumney Pipenumber will be liberally illustrated in

its War contributions, whielh have so

*Eclectic Magazine*

the names of some of the leading authors whose
al tieles may he expected to appear:

PERIODICALS. AUTUORS.

Quarterly Review,
Brit. Quarterly Review.
Edinburgh Review,
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review,
Fortnightly Review,
The Nineteenth Century
Science Miscellany,
Blackwood's Magazine,
Cornhill magazine.

tinr 
, New Quart. Magazine,
Temple Bar,

! Good Words,
London society,
Saturday Review,

, The Spectator,
I The Aeademy,
The Athena u.n,
Nature,

etc., etc.

Rt.Lion.W.E. Gladstone,
Alfred Tennyson,
Professor Huxley,
Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor, B.A.,
J.NonnunLockyer.F.R.S
Dr, W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,
Professor Max Muller,
rrecesser Owen,
Matthew Arnold,
E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.
James Anthony Froude,
Thomas Hughes,
tlgemon C. swInburne,
William Black,
Mrs. Oliphant,
Cardinal Newman,
Cardinal Manning,
Miss Thaokeray,
['homes Hardy,
Robert Buchannan,

etc., etc.

The aim of the Eclectic is to he instructi-e
and not sensational, and it comMends itself par-
ticularly to all intelligent and thoughtful resid-
ers who desire instruction as well as entertain-
ment.

SLEL F7:GRAVINGS.

The Eelectie comprl..e.; eat.% year two large
volumes of Mer 1700 pages. Emit of these voi-
tunes contains a tine steel engr,ving, which adds
much to the attraction of the mag.:zine.

TER W.-Single copies, 45 cents; one
:TEL roitit)etiy...enn 

 for 
!Lev copiiit.s$7,4?,.. eel

ECLECTIC and any 01.00 88.010.
Post age free.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
2.5 Bond Street, New York.

The Emsnrseunci Cum-mete and the
Eclectic will be sent, postpaid, to any
address for $5.00 a year ; or any of our
friends will find it to their advantage to
subscribe through this office for that
most excellent and instructive magazine
This offer when aeeepted will not bring
any special benefit to us. dec5

PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAYi
Through the failure of a large mans-

facturer of Cashmere Pattern Fringe
Shawls, there has come into our hands

a large comignment *if Plaid
Shawls. perfect goods, which we
propose to present to the ladies in
the following manner: Send us as
cents for S num. subscription to
Foreland Household, a large

and 5 subscriptions to one address for
postpaid, or we will send 5 shawls

tO1 ragrfr PZ tcP HO 11X:1: i',Idd l';'1:: I,
Stories sad general misceRany,
and we avtll send you 011 e of these
beautiful shawls FILEN by mail

AlygeLasnteed

FA.1131 AND 
DOITtlESHr000toney, .lesis. 4c:L.n

klbrd.00no.

BACHE 
and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
euraly Vegetatle; No Drieo 25:. All Druggist&

I T. BARNUM'S.0=,.. And me Art of Money Ge•ting wilt
•"fillt: STOR1" OF Mil LIFE."

fs3 
Golden Rules for Money Making it ort.i ft,'

ea to any young man starting in life. Over 5oo waits .il.
illustratirm,. Price. $2.25. rr Write stole

flay Selling a P*5fte FAMILY SC
F R 8He E...E okat Al, °MAKIN,  CI noi  nost4 go

Entirely new in principle. Weigh one ounce la ss pounds
What every family needs and will linty. Rapid sates surpriseagents, FORSHEE & McMAKIN, CINCINNATI, O. •

New

Book

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

migiG PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Sta,

Receive Advertisements for this -Paper.
For NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

ESTIMATES at Lowe., Cash Rates FREE
6.2,11.1,17:: AYER & SON'S MANUAL

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.,

Key & Stem-Winding

W.AnriC S.

ATENTS.
A. A. THOMAS,

WASHING-TON, D. C..
Expert in all branches of .Patesit busi-
ness, including Interferences and Re-
jected Cases. Information and .advice

. sent free on application. Oct 3-tf

.7--DR.HENLEY'S--
tXTRAcTrILM

No.

-

TRA0.

F&iROtt& I
A Most Effective Combination.
CELERY-The New and r nnt led Nerve Tonic
BEEF-The Most Nutritive and Strength-giving

Food.
IRON-fPymphospbatel-The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Blood and Nourish the Brain.
This Preparation has proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion. Debilli7.

:Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,

General rrostration of Vital Forces,Loss ta Physical PoWer.
And all DER APMEMENTS consequent upon over-

taxed mind and body. In fact, tt gives tune
to all the physical functions, and

bouyancy to the spirits.
PREPARED BY

HANDY & COX,
143 N. HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE,  MD.

THE

Hannah More Academy
THE DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, .1.6
miles from B iltimore (W. M. R. R.). Foundeil
in IS-IS. Careful training, thorough instruction,
nil the influences of a quiet Christian home
a healthy neighborhood.

THE REV. ARTHUR J. RICH, A. M., MD.,
REISTERSTOWN, Mr..

PIANOS—ORCANS
The demand for the Insproved MASON & HAMLN

PIANOS is tiOW so laree.that a second addition to the
Isctory has become imperative. Do not require one.
quarter as much tailing as Pianos on the prevailing
wrest-pin system. Consult Catalogue, free.
100 S, yles of ()muss, VS to 4900. .DR,Cash, Easy

Payments, or Rented.
Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co,,

NEW YORE; BOSTON; CHICAGO. 

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE I'M
CEMETERY WORK

' Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaci ion
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-3in E31MITSBURG, MD.

200 00 
 1,finreussen5tseefilit:smnpoa,tnamg.,v,..

and by mail you wil, get
free a package of goods

7 of large value, that will
s art you in work that will at once bring yop
is money faster than anything else in Amerie:..
All about the &200,000 in presents with ea, i

: box. Atsents wanted everywhere, of eitle:r
sex of all ages, for all the time, or spare titi.c
only, to work for us at their own homes. For-
tunes for all workArs absolutely assume,.
Don't delay, 11. 114.14...k57 & Co., Portlam%
Maine. due ga-ly

Gollorol forcialldisi
fAUR stock consists of a large vafiety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CA SS IM 1-7' S.
Atonadem,, ladies dress goods, notioms

11 ATS & CAPS,
BOOTS tt SHOES,

QUEENSWA RE,

-Vine iGrircocerie.*,
of every sort, etc., all which will be.solil
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. r4-Sole Agents tog .Ev-ltt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROW-It &

Ximmorman&llaxell!
TIIE—

BUICK WABEIIOUSE,,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, kERTILIzERs,
HAY AND STRAW,

for working people: Aenis
postage, And we will mail -you free
a royal, 'Utile sample twix of goo p
that swill put you ha the gray cu
making more money to a few du-,

than you over thought possible at any husitae:- .
Capital not requked. Yoe' .ette liv,c at iusine
work in, .spage thne only, or all the titre. -
°Thoth sexeS, of all ages, grandly sueensri .1

: cents-to $5.easilY es:rned. -Very e- enirte, '1 :
- all who want work may toot the busire,...
make this unparalleled offer : To al' who
not well aatisued we will send $1 its pay tor I be
trouble of writing us. Full particulcrs, ,P,
t ions, etc.,. sent free. Immense may :shan't,.
sure for all who start. at once.

I dress smoor & Co.,

HELP

Macmillan's Magazine,
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Misceaneous.

In Holland.

There is a singular calm reign-
ing in the streets of Rotterdam.
The faces of the passers-by are sto-

. lid ;. there is no chattering, no ges-
ticulating. The population is im-
perturbably good. I was constant-
ly struk by this feature of the
Dutch wherever I went ; they were
preternaturally tranquil. At Rot-
terdam, it may be argued, the peo-
ple are preoccupied with business,
and have no time to be gay and
noisy. But at their holiday resorts
they are equally quiet. One Sun-
day afternoon I went down to
Scheveningen, the famous seaside
resort, near the Hague, and I was
utterly astonded at the bearing of
the crowd of holiday seekers. I
could hardly help thinking that the
whole thing must be a toy, and that
the people were playing at being
good. The holtels on the top of
the sand dunes, the neat, brick-
paved, winding footpath that runs
the whole length of the upper part
of the beach ; the villas, the casino
the village, the church, with its
clock dial painted red and blue,
with the hours picked out ill white ;
the little canvas bathing machines,
brilliant with new paint ; the little
tents on the beach ; the fishing
boats, all seemed to accord with
this idea, they were so neat and pro-
per. When we arrived all the peo-
ple were out on the beach ; the Sun-
day holiday makers too, had arriv-
ed, and yet the tranquility, the
stillness, the absence of the sounds
of gaiety, or indeed, of any human
sounds, were so marked that it
made one feel quite uneasy. You
met groups walking quietly ; here
and there were groups sitting quiet-
ly and talking quietly, and quiet
smiles pervaded at rare intervals
their buttery physiognomies.
presume these people were enjoying
themselves in their own quiet way.
But how unlike a Latin crowd at
the seaside ! At- Scheveningen I
saw no more elegance, no more
style, no more coquetry than at
Rotterdam. Very few of the Dutch
women wore. their quaint native
headdress, 'and these few had sur-
mounted it by horrible Parisian
bonnets. As for their dress it was
horrible. Their hips were extrava-
gantly bulged out with skirts, and
their general appearance was pain-

ful to eyes heedful of trace of line.
Once for all I may say that generally
speaking, I found the Dutch women
uncomely, the children unpleasing,
and the men ugly, coarse and un-
sympathetic. Dutch cleanliness is
proverbial. I know, but, neverthe-

Our Minister Moving On. •

The Hon. Frederick II. Winston
is slowly but surely wending his
way towards the capital of Persia.
At last acconnts he was crossing the
desert on the back of a two-hump-
ed camel ; his dragoman, secretary
and interpreter, Prince Wolf von
Schierbrand, rides a smaller camel
that has only one hump. There
are forty-three camels in the cara-
van but Mr. Winston's is the only
double-humped one. At Bosh-el-
Tebir the ahkoond of Swat came
out with a vast retinue and pail
his respects to the distinguished
diplomat, giving him 200 male and
female slaves, 600 pungaloes of dried
figs, 16 bangshees of prunes, 100
goatskins of Swat-Keebah wine and
4 dozen green parrots. This was a
conspicuous honor. In return Mr.
Winston presented the ahkoond
with a jack-knife, six pounds of
colored glass beads, two cans of
Chicago pressed beef and a volume
of the Illinois Revised Statutes
bound in sheep. The festivities
wound up with a splendid banquet
under the palm trees—a feast large-
ly made up of broiled hyena steaks,
vultures stuffed with dates and
pickled wild boars' feet.—Chievo

ws.

A FLANNEL cloth dipped into
warm soapsuds and then into whit-
ing and applied to paint will re-
move all grease and dirt. Wash
with clean water and dry. The
most delicate paint will,not be in-
jured and will look like new.

give competency

Humourous.

A °RENT deal has been written
about learning to say no. If you
would teach a man to say no, just
ask him if he would like to pay that
little bill to-day.,

REPORTER: "How's the peach
crop this year ?"

. Native: "Splendid ; couldn't be
better. You just moved here, I
suppose?"

Reporter : "Oh, 110 ; I represent
a city paper, and am seeking infor-
mation in regard to the peach crop."
Native : Well, it's mighty poor.

If we get one peach to a tree we'll
do well.' —Philadelphitt Cull.

No Profit in. Conversion.

"My dear friend," said a long-
haired countryman to the biograph-
ical expounder of a dime museum,
is that unfortunate being really a

cannibal ?" and he indicated a
South Sea islander from Cork who
was sitting on a divan.
"Yes, sir, that great living curi-

osity was captured while in the act
of roasting a.Presbyterian mission-
y over a slow fire."
"Great heavens !" gasped the

countryman, "can't you convert
him ?"
"Convert him !" said the biog-

rapher with disgust. "Do you
•epose the great American public
would pay 10 cents to see a Chris-
tian ?"—Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Preach. r CerreeteT.

"Well, Mr. Talmage is certainly
wrong for once," said Mrs. Snaggs,
looking up from reading that gen-
man's last Sunday's sermon.
"How so, my dear ?" asked her

It usband.
—Why, he says there are DO per-

fect Men."
•'Amid you think you found ore

when you married me, I suppose,"
beamed Mr. Snaggs.
"Indeed I don't," was the quick

reply. "But I know there was a
perfect man once, and his name
was Mark."
"Mark," repeated Mr. Snaggs in

astonishment.
••Yes, Mark, for the. Bible dis-

tinct ly speaks of 'Mark the perfect
man.' "—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tel-
egraph.
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A Disgusted SobiL•r.

An Irishman serving in the
United States army in Texas and

, belonging to the infantry was in
the habit of standing with his toes
pointing inward, to remedy which

; the sergeant continually addressed
' him while on parade with, "Stick
, out your toes, Patrick." It took
Patrick years to acquire the habit
of sticking his toes out. Just
about the time he had succeeded he
was transferred to the cavalry,
where his habit of sticking out his

less, the Dutch are not a well-wash- toes interfered much with his use-
ed nation. In all of their towns 1 fulness as a horseman. The ser-
found but poor washing appliances ' geant was continually calling to
and a sad absence,of bath-houses. I him : "Stick in those toes, Pat-
-The Corub ill Hafprzine. rick," much to Ills disgust, and he

exclaimed with some emphasis :
"Plague take such a sarvice. For
five years it was nothing but 'stick
out your toes, Patrick,' and now
it's 'stick in your .toes, Patrick.'
There is no plazin'
guards."—Si.ffinyg.

....
Tough on Tommy.

"Tommy, will you have some
more pudding, my son ?" asked
Mrs. Smiley at the Christmas din-
ner. There was a large company
present and she spoke very pleas-
antly to Tommy, for she was afraid
he might be disagreeable. Tommy
was in the habit of making disa-
greeable remarks when there was
company.
"I don't know whether I'll ake

any more Pudding or not. You
are always saying )that • I • eat .as
much as four boys.
"Why, Tommy, you know better

than that."
"Yes, you and pa are always say-

ing I'm no better than a pig. Arc
you sure enough in earnest when
you ask me if I want some ni.ore
pudding ?"
"Tommy, I'm ashamed of you.

Won't you have some more pud-
ding, just a little more, come now,
that's a good boy, said Mrs. Smiley.
looking at him as if she \could like
to skin him alive.
'Well, replied Tommy, defiant-

ly, "I'min a fix. If I say I want
some more pudding, then you'll
say after the folks are gone that the
little pig had to have pudding
twice. If I don't take any more
pudding, then you'll say that I ate
so much turkey that I couldn't eat
any more pudding when you offered

MAKE no haste to be rich ; re- it to me. Blamed if I know what
member that small and steady gains to say. A New York boy has a

and tranquility of • tough time of it, anyhow. ''—Texas
mind. Sift i ngs,i

the black-

Sadler's Arithmetics

Should avail Minitel f of the ADVANTA.GES offered aBoox_xEuig a iiie  Bryant Stratton rrtlariuioile... tire. 

for acquiring a thorou h and practical knowledge of
business Eitiviv Ave n affairs. With improved and
enlarged ikeliailiii f facilities this Institution
now enters upon its twenty-third year of usefulness.
7 he proficiency ac- AIIITEMETICcylz izitioibLf tourhe
many pupils from 

,,
country Is the Strongest commendation we can offer as

Shott-Iland,Type-Writing
to oar success

aud Spel-
as educators

ling specially taught. No Vacation. Pupils may
enter at any time. For terms. fizsitoNDENE
catalogue and particulars, Uhl
Call on or address W. H. SADLER, Presl,

Nos. 6 & a N. Charles St.,
BALT13101)E, MD.

are the Latest and Best ever Publisheil
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• CO T o, „c.„.„,„„,. 
OTT (To itES —Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Lungs,
Hoarseness, influenza, Hacking COUgh,Whcoping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery. Chronic;
Diarrlicea, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. Dr. L S. Johnson 8.; Co., Boston; Mass.

1 !:12C C PILLSL.000.
These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others like them in the world. Will positively cure or

relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a box of
pills. Find out about them and you will always La thankful. One pill a dosn II ustrated pamplilt
free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 250. in sta-ans. Dr. IS. JOHNSON &CO., 22 C.H.St..Boston.
Sheriden's Condition
Powder is absolutely
pure and highly con-
centrated. One ounce
is worth a pound of
any other kind. It is
strictly a medicine to

.sieen with food.
5c everywhere, everywhere, or scut by mai toe 25 mails Li ut.s.Lipe. 11-4 lb. air-tight tin cans, $1,• by mail, $1.20.
tits dans by express, prepaid; for SJ.00. L B. JOHNSON St CO.. Boattin.
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Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year.

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a line

assortment of furniture, NYllich is offer-
ed to the summer trade, :it the very
lowest ilish prices.

PARLOR
AND BED RODNI

FURNITURE

hod room suits, Wal IIU t and poplar ward- I
lobes, sideli,ards, dress cases, hu-•

aingixtvelum, wash-Aands, lent nt eension
, ,

tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
t ressess, siiring,-bottont bells, ii 11111)1
1,1 lilt's, reed and rattan fit nil tti e, &c.

Cidi iind examine illy

Woven Wire Mattresses !

L °thing .11 earth
will ini.ke hens lay
l'ke it. It cures
chicken cholera and
ell diseases of hens.
Is worth Oa weight
id bold. Illustrated
book by mail free.

ThoAmericailFarmer
Eet..blimeht d 1810, mom I for .  e than m.

Tbird of a Century under the
same Manneeement.

Dev. ted to FAR MING, tsTOCIE RAISING
FRUIT GROWING, MARKET GARDEN-
ING, the DAIltY, the POULTRY AHD,
• c., (ft:.

Special iittention le pala to Certl'iveT a
Manures, including those ot commerce and Ile-

fartem;l )orts °IR -presen tat i ye Farm ers'el
are a notable feature oi its issues.
There is a H • t•partment, with eharm-

ing reading and practical suggest ii for the
ladies of the farm homehold.
The most combeteul. suceessfid nt,l experi-

enced then anti wmnen helve charge of the sed-
eral departments.
NO farmer in the Atlantic Stales, frmen Dein- •

Ware to Georgia, can affool to be -without this
old and reliable adviser and guide on f rm Work
TIIE AMERICAN FARM R is published t %vice •

every month, Om the' 1st end 16th.) it is bt• uti- •
hilly printed on flue while paper, in Me ot tYPo• !.81.00 me ye r. Tm, •-as one sending a club of live,
..n exit. copy will be scut free.

SAM sANIFS & SON, Publishers,
bA) Baltimore St., Biltimore, Md. •

THE EMMITt DU 0 CHRONICLE m ml THE
AMERICAN FA eel elfl will be eltddied to-Tether
and sent to idiy iiddreSs for 61.00 for one ye r. I

FARms rEn Arts:. IN Colt
mers ill Penn.. Nine- 71i;:
West: NO1111-WeSt, Engliimid. etc 

' 
1111w

r, mely to buy ; besides intrclid-Aus in this State.
Weal want Mill', Coll dry SC ihe-Is
Stems. ette It rests you nothing mit il your pro-
perty ie sold. Ask mnii• neare,t .teent er write u.
for •-descriptive blank" and 0,1.1h:tilers.

O. 1.4.1"; ET tt (oL, 134 N. t'itly. it St . Haiti &&&&& re.
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' OB PRITsTI.INGcall and he that I am 110i lig e is therefore looked for wit the peetilinras good work, and selling as low as any interest which its tenability hispiree. The po-
lit Ms I and industrial world is now entering up 'iihouse in the county. Respectfully,
U stirring period of its history. the events md •t'llAS. J. SIII"FP, ! which as they occur THE SUN will iresent withWest Main St., It:Intuits] mtug. . its usual promptitude. Abreact, events of un-, usual consequenee are anticipated. while in moir •

! own country the work of the sessions of Con- 
We possess superior facilities for the '

,gress, the Legislatures of Maryland and Vh•ginin
and other States. together with the acts of Var. 

prompt execution of all kinds of
emus municipal bodies will demand more than
ordinary attentioe. Upon all affairs of nationnl
importance and of current moment in the busy
world of trade and manufactures. as well ;Iv
upon those features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct or amuse the gemieral reader.
THE SUN'S lerge mires of correspondents at
washington. New York, Boston, Philadelphia.
Richmond and other leading cities, will keep it,
readers fully posted. To all of its readers it will
endeavor te maintain its high position as a faith -
ful. entme-taining and instructive friend and wet-come i T.
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In Ad 'ant'. Postage Prepaid on Sabscrili-tiomms in the United States and Canada.
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ion' whether you bit• or not, it still he
cheerfully slioNV11, and if dc.-,ired, sill

tal:en to your home :full left en trio..
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free ot 1.11ilIgO.
6,1100 are in use. My stocl: of wall and
ornamtuital paper is well deserving of
notice. 1 am also agent for the Light.-

running
74‘t.ss- I vt• nig 711-nieltItitt

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
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A. S. ABELL & CO.. P- 1 -111.1SHERs,

BALTIMORE.

THE nEsT .‘xn cuts\ PEST NEWSPAPER ,
IN THE WoRLD.

THE SUN IS NATIONAL INDEPENDENT,
CONSERVATIVE. AND DEVOTED TO

THE INTEREST'S OF THE

WHOLE COUNTRY.

E SUN fromn the day of its foundat bort Ii: s
been in the front rank of progressive journalism,
and its eirettlatimmil anti in Iii;ve become
national. It may be said with entire truth that
there is no newspaper upon whieh more pains

! are taken than upon TIIE SUN to secure aemi-
racy of statement in the news it contains and
the opinione it expresses. intelligence it
presenls to its readers from all eirmirters of the
gil 

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards.Cheeks,,
Receipts, Circulars,

N ides, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Four Months  2 (10 Two Weeks 25 Cts. ings, Statements, etc., etc.'rims. months.— 1 30 I one Week 13 Cts.

VICTOR LIVER SYRUP—the great family
medicine for Colds, Liver Complahrts, Blood Dis-
eases, Dys sia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles, t s very pleasant to take. Price per
bottle, $1.16 ; sample bottle, 25 cents.
VICTOR INFANTS' RELIEF—the golden

remedy for children, and barmless.from one day
old or more, for Cramps, Griping, Teething. Colic
and Cholera Infamt int. ',lees relief in from 3 to knowledge.
10 minute's. Try one bottle. I'riee 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BALII—the magic remedy -

for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morhus Cramps, Colic, Diarrham,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50 cents. per bottle.
VICTOR LINIM EN E—the great bone and

nerve remedy is king over all pains. It ('mires
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago-King Bone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild. but effectu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Price 23
end 50 emits.
VICTOR COUGHI SYRUP and Liver Pills

are just what families need :no recommendation
required. but just a trial. Price 25 cents. •

reit—pet a circular and read the testimonials.
Never he pursnaded to try other similar reme-

dies. which your Druggist or Merchant may push
ten you, try Vietor or none: they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,
may 16-y VIC.TOR REMEDIES CO.

TUrea
PILLS

-
25 YEARS IN USE.

the Greatest Medical Triumph of th• Ago

SYMPTOMS CF A

TORPID LIVER.
toss' of a ppetite, Im:ewels costive, Pala Ill
the head, with a dull sensation in the
each part, Paiu under the shouldet-
blade, Fellness after entink, with a dis-
inclination to exertion of body or
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
feeling of having neglected scone duty,

Weariness, Dizziness
' 

Fluttering at the
Heart, Dot. before the eyes, Headache
ever the right eye, Restlessness, with
,Itful drenzns, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION. ,
TVTT,s PILLS aro especially adapted

to such eases, one dose effects Sun a
change of feel in g ate to aetonis It the sufferer.
They Increase the A otietite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesli,tints the tio stem IS
nourished, and by thoir Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs,Itegular Stool's are
reduced. Price 25c. 4.1 Murray sit..tv.v.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE
GRAY BAIR or WHISKERS changed to

GLOSJY BLACK by a single application of
this DYE. 'It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 81.

1c7, Mtirnr St.„ Mew York.

Tye° Months  I oo Special efforts will be made toTo Etneme an th Und oh Postail ion Countries
76 Cents per Month. accommodate both grprice andslue of THE SUN as an Advertising
Medium is. of eourse, in proportion to its im-
mense eirculation. and its prices for advertising
far less in proportion to the eireulatien—the
maimi teleinent elf %mine in midvertising—than tin /elfof ane other daily paper of whack we have

TIIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

Terms invariably Cash In Advance
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in the United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS
PREMIUM COPIES TO GErl'ERS UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
FIVE COPIES   • $500
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIEs  1 0 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly-Sate
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES If15 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TWENTY COPIES 620 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES $:i000 '
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and One copy of the Daily Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES $4000 !
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and one copy of the Wally Sun one year,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sun for
six motif Is.

FIFTY COPIES 550 00 ,
Wirh an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

* and two copies ma. the Daily Sun one year
SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES 875 00
With an extra coey of the Weekly Sun
and three eOpies of the Daily Sun one year

ONE HUNDRED COPIES $100 00
With an extra copy of the M'eekly Sun
and four copies of the Dailv Sun one year
Ti) Europe and other Postal l-nion countries ,

31.52 for twelve months.
TILE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a value- I

ble publication I .f ninety-six pages. is published
as a supplement to THE SUN about the first of
each year. It is not for saimmor is it distributed i
except to subscriheis of "THE SUN." Daily and
Weekly, for whose benefit it Is published. Every !
subscriber to -THE; SUN," Daily or Weekly, I
whose name is on our books the first of the year, I
will, receive a copy of THE SUN ALMANAC free I
of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms All letters should be addressed tothe most liberal that ean be offered by a First-

class Family Journal.
The safest method of transmitting momiey by

mail is by check, draft, or post office money
order.
NO DEVIATION FROM IVIILISIIEIS 'rooms. mC.I.lf rEL .110T TER. Publisher.

quality of work. Orders by mail
• will receive prompt atttention.
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application.
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No other medicine known so effectu-
Any purges the blood of deep-seated diseases.
1KiIIle,is bear testimony toils won-

&Alai curative effects.
It Is a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made heft the native herbs and roots of Cali-
fornia, time medicinal properties of which are
et-treettel therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
It removes the cause of disease, and

the patient recovers his health.
It Is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle; a Gentle kurgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
t.. system. Never before in the history of the
aid has a medicine been compounded possess-

big the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease man is heir to.
%'lee Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

Camel'. dive, Nutritioms, Laxative, Sedative,
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilious, Sol-
vent. Diuretic and Tonic properties of Viz.:EGAN
Bi•cremis exceed those of any other medicine in
the wur11.
No person can take the BITTERS accord-

Fee to directioes and remain long unwell, Fort-
C.. d their bones are not destroyed by mineral

op. ison r other means and the vital organs
weeted beyond the poll:t of repair.

ilemittent, Intermittent and
Malarial Fevers, use prevalent throughout the
roiled States, particularly in the valleys of our
great rivers and their vest tributaries during the

Antl111111, especially daring seasons
of tttiut ,i. .11:st and dryness.
These Fevers arc invariably accompanied

by extensive derangements of the stomach, liv r
end bowels. In their treatineet, a purgative,
exerting a powerfni influence upon these or-

T115, is abs-,lately uecessary.
There is 1110 cathartic for the purpose

etptill to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEUAR BITTERS,
as it Will epeedily temove thecoi dark-loreal viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy tune.
Lone of the dieemive organs.
Fortify- the body a_..meainst disease by pu-

rifying ail its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic eau take hold of a system thus
forearmed.
It Invie-orates the Stomach and

Stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other uthierals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
noes of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness Bad
Taste in the Mouth. Phious Attacks. Palpita-
tion of the Heart, mid a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by I INK-
GAB BIT/ MIS.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, 1 qseases of tla.,
Liood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
Damsel Diseases, WALKER'S VLNEGAR bieTzns
has shown its great curative pewere ea the
most obstinate and intractable erd•cs.
Mechanieni Discases.—Persons en-

forsed in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
es.'-e Type-setters, Goid-beat.ers, and Miners as
Ley advance Li life. ale subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of V ix Ettaa ihei Ens.
Shin Diseases, Semtu'a. 1 at Rhemn,

Ulcers, Swellings, l'intoles, Puetales, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ri.met-werine, Set:id-head, Fore
Eves, Erysipela t culls. I -iSCOIOrtt lions,
Humors and diseases of theSkii, of who:ever
name or nature, arc lit -rally due tin wed ear-
rite! out of the system Li a short time by the
use of the Bitters.

Ta pe and otis 2r "LT.rris, lurk-
ing in the eyetem of 80 1 many thotemuds, are
effectually destroyed an% removed. No sys-
tem of medicin-, no vermifuges, no authel-
militias, will fi ee the iystem lama worms like
VINEGAR Birrcits.
Infeas1 off, Scarlet -ver, Mumps,

Whooping Cough, and all children's dieeases
may be made lees severe by keepteg the
bowels open with mild doses of the Littu rim.
For Female Cone pl Aloe. hi yoeng

or old, married or single, at teems due n of we-
inauboml, or the turn of liZe, :las
no equal.
Cleanse the Vitintee 11;iood when

its impurities burst. through the sl.thi In Erm p;
tions or Sores ; clemeese 11 wl.ca
and sluggish in tho veins; cleanse it worn ;
IS f011l ; your feelings will tell you when, anti
the health of the systenewill
In conclusion : Givo the 1 liters a trial.

It will speak for its-qt. One bottle is a l-etter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver

tiSeuntAround each bottle are full directions
printed in different languages.
H. II. McDonald Drag Co., ProprIe'. ors.
San Franeisco,Co'.. nn -1 MS, 510k 6,2 v'ashingten

St., cur. Chardon SL, New lurk.

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists.
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The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing the Sun's Pre-
miums.
The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something for all.
Beautiful-and Substantial Premiums in

Standard Gold and otherWatehes,Valuable
Books, this Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and an unequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Maq, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month twie tliout sundaym 50
SUNDAY, per Year . . I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year • . . I 00

Addrees, TIIE SEX, New Yomk City.

M. E. Adelsberger, F. A. Adelsberger.

N EW F

'Notice  is hereby given that the under-
signed will form a co-partnership under
the firm mime of

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, • Mr), and

will cont inue the

1 TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

NOTICE!
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I am
anxious to settle up my old business. •

Respect full Y
M. E. A VELSBERG FE.0C 27-85.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
wAnHANTED Two YEARS,

ONLY' 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTElt.

AYER'S PILLS.
et. large proportion of the diseases which

cause human suffering result from derange-
mem of the stomach, bowels, and liver.
AYER'S CATHARTIC: PILLS act directly upou
these organs, and are especially designed to
curo the diseases caused by their derauge-
ment, including Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,
and a host of other ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, Riot
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
PILLS by eminent physicians in regular prime
tice, shows uumistakably the estimation ill
which they are held by the medical profvs-

ilioliT'llese PILLS are compounded of vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free now
calomel or any other injurious iugredieut.

A Sufferer from Headache writes:
"AVER'S PiLfs are invaluable tunic, amid

are my constant companion. I have beet,
a severe sufferer from Headache, and your
PILLS are the only thing I could look to
for relief. One dose will quickly move my
bowels and free my head from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiest physic
I have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to
speak in their praise, and I ahvays do tiO
when occasion offers.

W. L. PAGE, 0 W. L. Page & Bro."
Franklin St., Richniond,Va., June 3, 1882.

"I have used AYER'S PILLS in number-
less instances as recommended by you, amid
have never known them to fail to accomplish
the desired result. We constantly keep them
on hand at our home, and prize them as a.
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.

J. T. liaiks."
Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.

The REY. FRAXCIS B. Hant.own, writing
from Atiasta, Ga., says: "For some years
past I have been subject to constipation,
from which, in spite of the use of niedi-
cines of various kinds, I suffered increasing
inconvenience, until some months ago I
began taking AVER'S PILLS. They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, and
have vastly improved my geuaral health."

AYER'S CATHARTIC Pius correct irregu-
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-
tite and digestion, amid by their prompt and
thorough action give tone and vigor to the.
shed° physical economy.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

All experience the wonderful
beneficial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore

AGED. Ears, or any scrofulous or syph-
ilitic taint may he made healthy aud strong
by its use.

Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

DE-NC:PEI.
CURES

Rheumalism,Neuraloia,Scialica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

Sore Thr ed.
11,1r.... Fri-iit

inn 11.1. OTHER ROPILY PAINS 11%D AIRE.,
Sold hy 1.1111 Dval..r.••• her,. s

1111wlirot. In 11 1.1oron,,

THE ell Altl.Esi 1. Vtc:ELEIt CO.
qwece.sors to A VINE.I.Lit. k CO at ore. 31d., U. s. a.

A FEW HINTS
FOR THE USE Qv

fl:°14tS

els gently, 2 to 4 Pills i

DOSE.— To more the bone-

tio 1E0101101y, 4 in 6 Pins.

1j14 

Experience 

p 

decide the
roper (lose in each case.

For Constipation, or Costiveness, no
remedy is so effective hi5 AYER'S PILLS.

They insure regular daily action, and re-

store the bowels to a healthy condition.

For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, AYER'S
PILLS are invaluable, amid a sure cure.

Heart-burn, LOSS of Appetite, rout

Stomach, Flatulency, DIzzinese, Head-

ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved

and cured by AYER'S PILLS.

In Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorders,
Lurid Jaundice, AVER'S PILLS should be

given in doses large enough to excite the

liver and bowels, and remove constipation.

As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these
PILLS are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of
the bowels, are expelled by these PthLs.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles,,
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are

cured by the use of AYER'S PILLS.

For Colds, take AVER'. PILLS to open

the pores, remove iuflammatory secretions,
and allay the fever.

For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, caused by
sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., AYER'S.
PILLS are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and
Selatica,often result from digestive deralige-
ment, or colds, and disappear on removing

the cause by the use of ATER'S PILLS.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints,

and other disorders caused by debility or

obstruction, are cured by AYER'S PILLS.

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua-

tion, have a sale and ready remedy in

AYE R'S PILLS.
Full directions, in various languages, ac-

company each package.

PREI-ARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to oure all cases of niae
larbil disease, such as Fever amid Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Renmittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1582, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Est ahl ish cif .1:"Ali-"Is'4 I 8110

HIM ROOFING!
HeSeloblest flue leather; for ROOFS OUT-
SIDE wALrs, and INSIDE in place of
Plaster. Very strong and diirable. CA
PE11 ft amid RUGS of same material. Oats;
logue with testimonials and samples Free.
W. H. FAY & CO., Camden, N. J.

AV011) MALARIA !
AND BREATHE THE SEA A,IR

THE ST 0 CKT ON, AtlaCornered Atlanta'.
Atlantic Cite', N.J.

and Maryland avenues, is 1101V open. (thesta are
simplied with every eninfo Laid convenienea pos-
sible. Tile Is -st summer hotel on the mist. Tem-ms
moderete; special rates to f 'mines EhlhsEy &
LEFLER, Proprietors. (Mention this paper,) -


